To protect the health, safety and welfare of the public, Township Commissioners and Township employees during the COVID-19
pandemic, this meeting will take place entirely via Zoom. Participation is enabled via telephone, smartphone, tablet or personal
computer.
Please mute yourself for the duration of the meeting unless you are called upon to comment. Cheltenham Township, believing
that public input is appropriate on any items coming before the Commissioners, will recognize any citizen wishing to address a
specific item prior to the vote on that issue. There are several ways to comment on an item: 1) raise your hand (to your camera
or using the hand raise button); 2) type your comment in the Zoom Comments Box; or 3) dial *9 from your phone, and wait until
you are called on.
If you would like to send your comment in advance of the meeting, you may email it to alupino@cheltenham-township.org no
later than 24 hours prior to the meeting.
This meeting will be available to 100 participants. If you are unable to participate in the live meeting, the meeting will be
recorded and the recording will be posted on the Township’s website, YouTube and Facebook pages.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
Mitchell Zygmund-Felt- Chair
Matthew Areman- Vice chair
Irv Brockington – Member
Baron B. Holland – Member
Brad M. Pransky – Member
Ann L. Rappoport – Member
Daniel B. Norris- Ex-Officio Member

AGENDA
Wednesday, May 5, 2021
7:30 p.m. | Zoom Web Conference
To Join Zoom Video Meeting:
Click Here
Dial by your location:
+1 929 436 2866 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 828 1629 8848, Password: 292901
1. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES
A. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a purchase order for Signal Control Products,
Inc. in the amount of $6,078 for traffic signal repairs at Washington Lane and Ashbourne Road
(see attached).
B. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order for Gustafson and
Son in the amount of $6,000 for truck frame repair and body work for Public Works (see
attached).
C. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order for Granturk
Equipment, Inc. in the amount of $12,000 for equipment repair and purchases for Public Works
(see attached).
D. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve payment to MSW Consultants as part of the
Township’s 20% cost-share of consulting fees for the final steps of the Recycling Contract
Procurement Documents in the amount of $7,494.34 (see attached).
2. RECEIPT OF MONTLY REPORTS AND CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
A. April 2021 Highway Department Report (see attached).
B. March 2021 Refuse and Recycling Department Report (see attached).
C. April 2021 Parks Maintenance Department Report (see attached).
D. April 2021 Code Administrator Report (see attached).
E. April 2021 Street & Traffic Light Superintendent Report (see attached).
F. Shade Tree Advisory Commission – April 8, 2021.
G. Environmental Advisory Council – April 19, 2021 (see attached).
H. La Mott Board of Historical & Architectural Review – April 15, 2021 (see attached).
1) Approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-266 of Herve and
Michaelle Desrosiers, owners of 7410 Cedar Lane, La Mott, PA, for the replacement of the
roof with modified asphalt shingles to match the portion that was slate.
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2) Approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-261 of Herve and
Michaelle Desrosiers, owners of 7410 Cedar Lane, La Mott, PA for the replacement of
fourteen windows with new energy efficient replacement windows with wood exterior
capping.
Wyncote Board of Historical & Architectural Review – No Meeting on April 15, 2021.

3. REPORT OF THE TOWNSHIP MANAGER
A. Update from Texas Eastern on Pipeline Relocation Project on Tookany Creek Parkway.
4. OLD BUSINESS
5. NEW BUSINESS
A. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners adopt a resolution granting conditional
approval for CTDA #21-03 Subdivision Plan for 213 Fernbrook Avenue, Wyncote PA (Calvary
Presbyterian Church) to allow for the subdivision of this existing parcel with two uses, into two
(2) new parcels that will allow for a place of worship separate from the residential use, subject to
the following conditions (see attached):
 installing two (2) off-street parking spaces
 consideration of a fee-in-lieu of the required street trees
B. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners re-adopt a Resolution recommending
approval of the Act 537 Sewer Planning Facilities Special Study, (see attached).
C. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners authorize the Township Manager to enter
into a Traffic Signal Maintenance Agreement with the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (see attached).
D. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners authorize the Township Manager to submit
an Application for Traffic Signal Approval (TE-160) to add a NO TURN ON RED sign to
prohibit northbound Oak Lane Road right turn vehicles from turning right on red to travel
eastbound on Ashbourne Road (see attached).
E. Recommend the Board of Commissioners award a professional services contract to McMahon
Associates in the amount of $115,600 for the design and engineering for new traffic signal
equipment at the following four intersections within the Township which all have significant
concerns (see attached):
 Limekiln Pike and Willow Grove Avenue
 Church Road and Chelten Hills Drive
 Ashbourne Road and New Second Street
 Montgomery Avenue-Mill Road-Surrey Road-Windsor Avenue
F. Discussion on Professional Services Agreements.
6. CITIZENS’ FORUM
7. ADJOURNMENT
_________________________
Robert A. Zienkowski
Township Manager
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April 27, 2021
Montgomery County Consortium of Recycling Communities
C/O Craig D. Fry
Upper Dublin Township
801 Loch Alsh Ave.
Fort Washington, PA 19034
Subject:

Proposal for Recycling and Trash Collection Rate Study
In Response to RFP 17-16

Craig,
MSW Consultants is pleased to provide this proposal to the Montgomery County Consortium of
Recycling Communities (the Consortium) to develop a comprehensive Request for Proposals
(RFP) package. The purpose of the RFP package is to secure transfer station management and
operations services, hauling services, and recyclable processing services on behalf of the
Consortium and its member municipalities. Our professional services include assisting the
evaluation of and selection of service provider(s).
MSW Consultants’ approach involves leveraging our intimate knowledge and recent project
experience to meet the scope of work. MSW Consultants’ staff assigned to this project completed
three (3) directly relevant projects involving the recyclables transfer station operations, evaluation
of previous procurement documents, cost analysis, and assessment of market conditions. Our
Project Team requires no learning curve to get up to speed. We plan to hit the ground running to
meet an aggressive RFP release and contract award schedule. Our approach includes these core
elements:
•

Working sessions to finalize approach and schedule: In the first ten (10) days from
NTP, our Project Team shall conduct one or more working sessions with key
representatives working on behalf of the Consortium to confirm key contacts, required
information, approach, and schedules for reviews and RFP release. As critical as any
element of this project will be confirming the proper sequencing of notices and/or separate
RFP’s that may benefit the process and procurement result. For example, it may be
prudent to assess what companies have interest and capacity to operate (and retrofit) the
transfer station before the RFP package release. It may be prudent to secure recyclables
processing first and specify the recyclables processor within the RFP package for
operations. These working sessions will be leveraged to confirm a strategy that is in the
best interest of the Consortium and leverages the procurement process to get responsible
service providers at competitive rates.

•

Identifying Consortium Contacts, Responsibilities, and Information Requirements:
MSW Consultants requires timely input, data, legal reviews, and language and information
that conforms to any internal procurement (or purchasing department) practices,
procedures, and policies. We will collaborate with the Consortium and Upper Dublin
Township to obtain data, review drafts, and to obtain special reviews and RFP language
inserts pertaining to legal provisions, insurance requirements, and technical information
that may be required to conform with the Consortium and/or municipal requirements. Our
11875 High Tech Ave, Suite 150, Orlando, FL 32817
(800) 679-9220

Craig D. Fry
April 27, 2021
Page 2 of 2
Project Team will convey our needs, provide drafts for review, and include the provided
content within the RFP package and supporting documents. Considering the short project
schedule, our Project Team requires a quick turnaround on these data, information, and
review requests.
•

Develop RFP(s) from scratch: The previous procurement documents are not a useable
starting point. Our Project Team will draw from our experience, use template documents
from a library of similar procurement projects, and use all necessary resources to meet the
scope of work. The RFP(s) will be structured so that the scope of work for each service
element is sufficiently detailed. By including contract deductions, reporting procedures,
and clear responsibilities, we will avoid duplicating the work of creating separate contracts
and will utilize a simple contract-execution page that references each scope of work. An
“RFP” is more flexible than a “bid”. We intend to structure the RFP so respondents can
have some flexibility in their approach to transfer station operations. For example,
respondents would be required to provide responses to clarify transfer station retrofits that
could be implemented to streamline transfer station operations. This would include
clarifications on cost implications, subcontractors (if applicable), implementation
schedules and relevant details. The intent would be to vet practical solutions to assure a
more efficient, safer, and cleaner transfer station operation that improves performance and
accountability for this contract period and beyond.

MSW Consultants recognizes the significant cost increases experienced by the Consortium under
recent contract extensions. We understand the difficulties the Consortium has faced with transfer
station operations, the prior contract deficiencies, the short and long-term financial risks magnified
by an extremely volatile waste and recycling market. MSW Consultants understands there may be
limited companies interested in operating the transfer station. However, we are confident we can
work collaboratively with the Consortium to develop a procurement strategy and RFP package
that makes respondents sharpen their pencils and provide competitive pricing for clearly defined
services.
MSW Consultants stands ready to perform the defined scope within the RFP and to provide a full
range of on-call services to meet the City’s needs. Please do not hesitate to contact me at (301)
607-6428 or wdavenport@mswconsultants.com if you have any questions. Thank you for your
consideration.
Sincerely,
MSW CONSULTANTS, LLC

Walt Davenport
President

Intermunicipal Recycling Services
RFP & Contract Consultant
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ABOUT THE FIRM
MSW Consultants is a specialized consulting company whose key management staff
have over 100 years combined experience providing municipal solid waste
management planning, recycling program assessment, collection program
productivity analysis and routing, solid waste cost-of-service and rate development,
waste composition and generation studies, litter and marine debris management, procurement
assistance, and implementation assistance for local governments and institutions across the nation.
MSW Consultants was created in name in 2002 and legally established as a Maryland Limited Liability
Company (LLC) in 2004. The firm converted to a Florida LLC in 2014 and is currently headquartered
in Orlando, Florida. MSW Consultants maintains offices in Pennsylvania and Maryland and will
manage this engagement from these locations. The firm’s client base has expanded to over 125 city,
county, state, and private organizations across the U.S., served by 15 staff and associates. MSW
Consultants provides the following menu of solid waste consulting services:
Solid Waste Management Plans
• SWMPs and Zero Waste Plans
• Overview of waste management systems and
technologies
• Stakeholder committee facilitation
• Public education and outreach strategies
Recycling/Composting
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yard waste collection/Diversion/Processing
Food waste collection/Diversion/Processing
Compost facility layout and permitting
Residential/Commercial recycling programs
Single stream recycling analysis
Volume-based pricing (Pay-As-You-Throw)
Recycling and compost service procurement

Collection Optimization
• Refuse, recycling, yard waste and bulky waste
productivity analysis and improvement
• Automated and single-stream collection
conversion assistance
• Front-load and roll-off efficiency analysis and
service rate development
• GPS, event tracking, RFID and onboard data
collection system development
• Route development, route balancing, and
area/path re-routing
Financial Analysis
• Solid waste system full-cost-of-service studies
• Enterprise fund development
• Lifecycle cost development

• Solid waste enterprise fund service rate
development
• Facility processing/tip fee analysis
• User fee and non-ad valorem assessment rate
development
Collection, Disposal & Recycling Procurement
Services
• Solid waste, recycling, yard waste and bulky waste
collection procurement assistance
• Contract/franchise system analysis
• Managed competition assistance
• Contract negotiation assistance
Waste Composition & Generation Analysis
•
•
•
•
•

Sampling plan development
Waste composition field sampling and sorting
Statistical analysis
Waste generation rate studies
Institutional and commercial waste audits and
recycling program improvement
• Visible litter studies and litter/illegal dumping
research
Solid Waste Engineering
• Facility permitting and permit modifications
• Plans and specifications, construction management
and contract monitoring
• Transfer station facility siting, design and
optimization
• Compost facility siting, design and operations
support
• Recyclables drop-off and MRF design, equipment
procurement

Florida – Pennsylvania – Maryland | (800) 679-9220 | www.mswconsultants.com
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RELEVANT QUALIFICATIONS
The following table provides a snapshot of MSW Consultants’ relevant experience in recent years.
Our Project Team has been involved in numerous professional engagements in Pennsylvania and
nationally to develop bids, requests for proposals, agreements, ordinances, and related procurement
documents for over 20 years.

Ongoing

Upper Dublin, PA
Recycling Audit/Waste Composition Study

Ongoing

City of Philadelphia, PA
Comprehensive Professional Services Including Waste and
Recyclables Procurement for Processing and Disposal, Waste Stream
Composition, and Various Planning and Operations Technical Support
and Implementation.



Ongoing

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, PA
Recycling and Composting Technical Assistance Provider

2021





Cost/Rate Analysis

Procurement Assistance

Recycling Optimization

Stakeholder Engagement

Collection Optimization

Client/Project

Waste Composition Study

Year

Solid Waste Planning

MSW Consultants Solid Waste Consulting Experience

























RTA #638 – Upper Dublin Transfer Station Assessment











2021

RTA #641 – Abington Township MRF Evaluation





2021

RTA #643 – Upper Moreland Township Transfer Station Operations &
Recyclable Processing Procurement Evaluation





2020

City of Reading, PA
RFP Development and Ordinance Revisions for Waste and
Recyclables Collection and Processing Services



2020

City of Tucson, AZ
Recyclables Processing Contracts Review and Benchmarking



2019

Borough of Lansdowne, PA
RFP and Contract for Residential Recyclables Processing and
Marketing



2018

Town of Indian River Shores, FL
Collection Procurement Assistance

2014

Cambria County Solid Waste Management Authority (CCSWMA), PA
RFP for Recyclables Processing
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Procurement & Related Services
Relevant experience is shown below.
City of Philadelphia Solid Waste Management and Recycling Services, PA (Ongoing)
The City of Philadelphia Streets Department operates one of the largest solid waste programs in the
U.S., providing weekly trash and recycling collections to approximately 540,000 households. On an
ongoing basis, MSW Consultants has served as the City’s trusted technical and strategic planning
advisor on many complex waste, recycling, organics, and energy initiatives. These strategic planning
services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

City-Wide Waste and Recycling System Benchmarking and Optimization, including
curbside, facility and drop-off operations assessment, regulatory reviews, and cost of service
analysis
Recycling Quality – Bin Contamination and Monitoring program to assess curbside participation
and quality of recovered recyclables tied to customer education and feedback to improve recycling
performance and produce cleaner curbside recyclables
Municipal Waste Management Plan Update (2020)
Recyclables Composition Study (2020)
Recycling Rates and Recyclables Processing Contracts Evaluation, including a review of
regional processing contracts to inform future City procurement best practices, strategies, and
contractual language to improve City procurement processes for waste and recyclables processing
Organics Study (2018) including regional market assessment and estimating realistic recovery
rates for divertible organics

Montgomery County Recycling Consortium Recycling Technical Assistance Project,
PA (2020 - 2021)
MSW Consultants completed the following technical assistance projects that
establish the basis for many of the procurement strategies that are expected to
be included in the procurement documents for transfer station operation,
hauling, and recyclables processing services:
•

•

•

Upper Dublin Township (RTA#638) – Transfer Station Operations
Assessment. MSW Consultants staff visited and observed the transfer
station, identified deficiencies, and made recommendations, including
conceptual layouts of alternatives for consideration by the Consortium.
Abington Township (RTA#641) – MRF evaluation. MSW
Consultants staff evaluated the suitability of developing a Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF) at the existing transfer station located at
1030 Fitzwatertown Road and the inactive Abington Township
incinerator located at 995 Fitzwatertown Road. MSW Consultants
evaluated site features and suitability for MRF development,
identified planning requirements, and developed planning-level
costs for MRF development.
UPPER Moreland Township (RTA#643) – Procurement for
Transfer Station Operations and Recyclables Processing. MSW Consultants staff reviewed
previous procurement documents, identified deficiencies, recommended preliminary procurement
strategies, developed draft contract deductions and reporting procedures, and developed other

Montgomery County Recycling Consortium
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recommendations to improve procurement practices with the intent to secure higher quality
service at a competitive price.
City of Reading, PA: Solid Waste Recycling Program and Operations (2020)
The City of Reading (City) has a long history of ineffectively
managing its waste and recycling program. Litter and illegal
dumping are persistent, and the City spends nearly $2M
annually in litter and dumping abatement. MSW Consultants
worked closely with the City over 12+ months to develop a
comprehensive waste collection service strategy, implemented
through an RFP and resulting contract. Key to the success of
this process was modifying the City’s ordinance so that the
waste services were no longer “opt-in” to assure equitable and
comprehensive waste and recycling services could be provided to all City residents by one contracted
hauler. Accountability was important to the City, so MSW Consultants developed reporting
procedures, contract deductions, residential hotline procedures, and methods to work collaboratively
and transparently with the contractor to assure proper delivery of services, effective residential
education, and the implementation of City “SWEEP” officers to monitor curbside recycling and waste
performance.
Town of Indian River Shores, FL: Collection Procurement Assistance (2018)
The Town of Indian River Shores provides its residents and resort
condominium owners ultra-premium collection services that
include backdoor/side-door and in-ground manual refuse
collection, side-door recycling collection, and yard waste collection.
The Town retained MSW Consultants to secure a new franchisee
through a procurement process that required respondents to
provide clear and transparent pricing for all regular and premium
services. The Town received three proposals and awarded the solid
waste collection contract, which began January 1, 2018, to the
successful proposer. MSW Consultants continued to assist the Town with short-term extensions for
recycling collection until the Town decided to re-bid the recycling collection contract. A new
Invitation to Bid for recycling collection was issued and awarded effective November 1, 2018. This
project required very close collaboration with the Town Manager and other Town staff.
Cambria County Solid Waste Management Authority (CCSWMA), PA: RFP for
Recyclables Processing (2014)
Cambria County Solid Waste Management Authority (CCSWMA)
retained MSW Consultants to prepare and manage a Request for
Proposal (RFP) for the processing/marketing of the recyclable
materials collected by the CCSWMA. The initiative's objective was
to obtain the highest program efficiency, promote program
sustainability, and best serve the residents and small businesses of
Cambria County. Cambria County also wanted to allow a local
plastics-to-fuels processor to propose on the project, so the RFP was
tailored to allow proposals for a subset of materials. MSW
Consultants developed the RFP technical specifications and a sample agreement, evaluated the service
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offerings and costs of the received proposals, ranked them, and made a recommendation to
CCSWMA.

REFERENCES
MSW Consultants provides the following references for similar projects.
Client/Project
City of Philadelphia

Various Planning, Operations,
Implementation, and Technical Support for
a Wide Variety of Waste, Recycling, and
Organics Collection and Processing Projects.

Reference
Scott McGrath, Director, Environmental Services Division
Department of Streets, Sanitation Division
(215) 686-5095 | scott.mcgrath@phila.gov

City of Reading Authority (CCSWMA), PA
RFP for Recyclables Processing

Kevin Lugo, Sustainability Director (Former)
City of Reading Solid Waste Department
(610) 621-3040

Centre County Recycling & Refuse Authority
Various recycling system planning,
assessment, and rates studies.

Joanne Shafer, Deputy Director/Recycling Coordinator
814-238-7005| jshafer@centrecountyrecycles.org

Additional references are available upon request.

EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE
PROJECT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
MSW Consultants key staff members who will lead and perform this project have direct experience
working on behalf of the Consortium from recent technical assistance projects and the single-stream
recyclables audit work. Steve Deasy will serve as a primary contact, and Karen Deeter will serve as
technical lead.

Montgomery County Recycling Consortium
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KEY STAFF
Walt Davenport, President
Principal-in-Charge

As the founder of MidAtlantic Solid Waste Consultants in 1992 and with over 30 years of waste
management industry experience, Walt Davenport has extensive operational background and
knowledge of waste and recycling collection, processing, and disposal operations. With roots in the
solid waste collection and hauling industry and the past 20 years spent consulting for the benefit of
municipal and state organizations to solve waste industry problems, Mr. Davenport specializes in
collection procurement strategy; routing and route balance; onboard data management systems; waste
characterization; and analysis of local and regional waste and recycling market dynamics. He has
managed waste characterization studies across the country, specifically SWACO, CalRecycle, Buffalo,
and New York City, to name a few, over the past three years.
Steve Deasy, Senior Consultant, LEED AP, SCRP
Co-Project Manager/Primary Contact

Steve Deasy is a Solid Waste Specialist and Project Manager with 20 years of solid waste, procurement,
sustainability, environmental management, and strategic planning experience. Mr. Deasy specializes in
providing counties, local governments, and private clients with guidance regarding solid waste
program implementation, education, procurement, and program feasibility. Mr. Deasy has completed
over 100 Recycling Technical Assistance projects in Pennsylvania, including projects for the City of
Reading, Upper Dublin Township, Upper Moreland Township, Abington Township, and other
municipalities in Montgomery County. Mr. Deasy has extensive procurement experience and
understands eastern PA solid waste market dynamics.
Phil Bresee, Senior Consultant
Co-Project Manager

Phil Bresee has extensive solid waste experience working at county, city, and consultant capacities.
Mr. Bresee managed Arlington County, Virginia, solid waste, recyclables, and organics collections and
processing contracts, public outreach and education, solid waste planning, and commercial and multifamily recycling programs. From 2012 to 2016, he served as the City of Philadelphia’s recycling
director and served as the recycling program manager for Broward County, Florida from 2004 to 2012.
In these roles, he managed two of the larger recyclables processing contracts in the U.S., including
their procurement processes, regular recyclables composition audits, and all other contract
administration tasks.
Mr. Bresee provides consulting and project management services on a wide variety of waste, recycling,
and organics projects, including those involving procurement and contracting, benchmarking and best
practices, waste and recyclables characterization, and recycling and solid waste planning.
Karen Deeter, Senior Consultant

Planning and Procurement Specialist

Karen Deeter brings 30 years of professional solid waste project management, procurement, research,
and implementation experience. Her waste management and recycling industry expertise span the
regulatory and policy framework, procurement, and contracting guidelines with expertise developed
through a career in the public sector and as an esteemed consultant. Ms. Deeter led the establishment
and procurement of Florida’s first volume-based (or pay-as-you-throw) cart system in the City of
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Gainesville and Alachua County. As Alachua County’s Solid Waste Director, Ms. Deeter managed
the county’s vertically integrated system consisting of an environmental park and transfer station,
commercial recycling; residential waste and recycling collection; and engineering. Ms. Deeter has
developed waste and recyclables procurement documents and corresponding policies and ordinances
on waste collection and processing in Pennsylvania and other states. She recently worked with Steve
Deasy to develop a City-wide waste and recyclables collection RFP and contracts for the City of
Reading.

APPROACH & SCOPE OF WORK
BACKGROUND
This Consortium includes Hatboro Borough and the following Townships: Abington, Cheltenham,
Plymouth, Springfield, Upper Dublin, and Upper Moreland. These seven (7) municipalities each
provide direct solid waste and recycling collection services using municipal equipment and collection
crews to serve residential establishments in their respective jurisdiction. Except for Abington
Township that separates paper and markets it separately, all municipalities tip single-stream recyclables
at the Consortium-owned transfer station in Abington Township. JP Mascaro & Sons, Inc operates
the Transfer Station. The Consortium experienced an increase in its processing rate for recyclable
materials of nearly 37 percent from $98.78 per ton to $135 per ton in 2020.
This procurement process has significant implications concerning transfer station operating
performance and effectively managing the collective costs for transfer station operation, hauling, and
recyclables processing – not only for this contract term but also for future contracts for these services.

TASK 1.0 Project Initiation
Working Sessions/Information Requests: MSW Consultants will schedule working sessions and
submit written requests for information within 10 business days of NTP. This process will be utilized
to work collaboratively with key representatives serving on behalf of the Consortium:
Confirm MSW Consultants-Consortium chain of command and key contacts
Confirm procurement strategy and sequencing of notices
Confirm internal schedules and RFP release schedules, including a detailed schedule for key
procurement elements that require confirmed dates and times for prospective respondents

TASK 2.0 – Procurement: RFP Package Development
MSW Consultants is keenly aware that procurement strategy matters and will impact results and costs
borne by the member municipalities and the residents that bear these costs. Using input and decisions
from the Task 1.0 planning process, we will structure the procurement package(s) to fit the agreed
strategy, which will include confirming:
•
•
•
•

Bundled services and determining if separate procurements are required
Timelines and sequence of tasks and RFPs, if multiple RFPs are confirmed
Pre-procurement vendor research that could include direct notifications to vendors
Development of the final procurement strategy that will influence the structure, number, and
timing of tasks and content of the RFP package(s)

Key Elements of the RFP will Include:
• Language to influence service quality assurance

Montgomery County Recycling Consortium
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Performance measurements and accountability
Vehicle requirements and fleet efficiency
Material quality provision from rejected loads tolerances and penalties to audits
Remedies for underperformance and contract deductions
Environmental regulations and sustainability
Transfer station operations compliance and regular reporting and routine operating checklists
Single-stream composition for CPI pricing
Pricing forms
Agreement (signature page tied to the RFP specifications)
Other information required to complete the necessary documents, including those provided by
the Consortium or municipality relating to insurances, minority workforce requirements, and
other legal or similar requirements

TASK 3.0 – Response Evaluation & Negotiation Assistance
MSW Consultants shall support the process to review and select qualified service providers.
Anticipated tasks may include:
Review responses and develop a list of follow-up questions for each proposer (as applicable)
Coordinate with staff and proposers to request such additional information or clarification
before evaluation
Develop a scoring matrix and criteria, or apply the Consortium’s criteria to response evaluation
and selection
Develop a pricing matrix or summary to compare responses based on price (for each service
item)
Summarize pricing findings to enable the ranking of each proposal, offering our professional
opinion on the lowest cost, value, and cost-related consideration.
Attend and participate in finalist interviews in person (if requested)
Assist with best-and-final negotiations

COST PROPOSAL
Per the request, the proposed project budget is inclusive of all costs (including applicable taxes). The
project budget is a total, all-inclusive, not to exceed maximum price, including direct and indirect costs
and out-of-pocket expenses. The budget below presents the major milestones and their respective
budgets.
Please note: In our professional experience, it is not possible to develop an accurate cost estimate for
complex procurement services without first confirming the procurement strategy with the client. The
strategy can significantly impact the level of work required, including resulting in one, two, or three
separate RFP documents. Consequently, our pricing reflects our conservative best guess at what may
be required.
Milestone
Task 1.0 – Project Initiation
Task 2.0 – RFP Package(s) Development
Task 3.0 – Response Review & Selection Support
Expenses(1)
Total Not-To-Exceed Price
(1)Assumes

Cost
$4,000
$25,000
$8,000
$400
$37,400

up to two(2) in-person meetings
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DELIVERABLES
MSW Consultants will provide key deliverables for this project in MS Word and PDF format. Bid
Forms may be developed in MS Excel but converted to MS WORD or PDF format to include in RFP
package(s). Key deliverables include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

RFP notice(s), to be included within RFP package(s)
Notice to prospective vendors (if deemed necessary)
RFP Package. A maximum of two (2) RFP packages are included in this price. It is anticipated a
concise RFP could be issued solely for securing recyclables processing, and then a separate RFP
package could include transfer station operations and hauling services.
Contract
Response review and selection assistance in the form of a memo to convey and compare results
and offer a professional opinion on the response findings and selection of qualified service
provider(s)
Attendance at up to two(2) meetings

DISCLOSURES
To maximize the potential benefits from this procurement process, it will be important that the key
Consortium representatives involved are responsive, conduct reviews, and provide information that
may not be easily known or obtained by MSW Consultants staff. The Consortium shall identify and
connect key persons to the project as applicable, which could include legal counsel, purchasing
department persons, insurance experts, and others with pertinent information to include in
procurement documents.
The Consortium representatives shall be responsible for transmitting notices, advertisements, and
procurement documents through their normal or required procurement delivery systems and
methods. MSW Consultants shall not provide or maintain printed copies of RFP documents or
response packages unless negotiated and agreed upon as a written addendum to our contract. The
client shall provide PDF copies of complete response packages via email, shared file system, or similar
method to facilitate our review.
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11875 High Tech Avenue, Ste. 150
Orlando, FL 32817
mswconsultants.com

Recycling Consortium 2021 Procurement Documents Consultant Cost by Municipality
by 2020 Tons Brought to Recycle Center by Municipality
MSW Consultant Fee
Consortium Member
Abington
Cheltenham
Hatboro
Plymouth
Springfield
Upper Moreland
Upper Dublin
Consortium Totals:

Single-Stream
483.01
3,359.30
712.34
1,367.52
2,461.32
2,455.19
2,904.75
13,743.43

Comingled
2,958.18

2,958.18

Cardboard/ 2020 Total
Fiber
Tons
3,441.19
3,359.30
712.34
1,367.52
2,461.32
2,455.19
62.76
2,967.51
62.76
16,764.37

2020
Percentage
(By Tons)
21%
20%
4%
8%
15%
15%
18%
100%

$37,400
$7,677.03
$7,494.34
$1,589.17
$3,050.83
$5,491.01
$5,477.34
$6,620.28
$37,400.00
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April 29, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Highway Department Report from March 30, 2021 thru April 29, 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Highway Department during the month of April,
2021:
1) Storm Sewer Maintenance
 Crews were dispatched on April 1 and 12, 2021 to clean storm inlets and grates throughout the
Township.
 Marked PA One Calls throughout the Township per PUC requirements.
 MS4 crews have continued the annual inspections of inlets and grates throughout the Township.
 A manhole riser was installed on a storm sewer manhole casting in order to meet final grade prior
to utility paving on Hilldale Road.
 Storm grates and pipes leading to the Brookdale Avenue Pump House were cleaned and flushed
on April 22 and 23, 2021.
2) Sign Crew
 Traffic control devices were repaired, replaced and installed, as-needed.
 Crews have continued upgrading signs to meet PennDOT standards.
 The sign crew installed two in street 25 MPH pavement markings on Penrose Avenue.
 The sign crew restored pavement markings on Ashbourne Road at Washington Lane
 Temporary stop signs were used at the intersection of Coventry Avenue and New Second Street
during a power outage on April 25, 2021.
3) Street Repair
 PennDOT has been notified of potholes on State roads on a regular basis.
 Potholes reported on Township-owned roads have been filled with cold patch, as-needed.
 Patchwork was performed on Tookany Creek Parkway and in the Conklin Pool parking lot.
 A small sinkhole reported on Chelfield Road was repaired on April 21, 2021.
4) Waverly Road Compost Facility
 Compost is being stockpiled for residents’ use.
 Compost is being hauled out of the facility to area farms and nurseries.
 Windrows are being turned regularly to continue the composting process.
 Leaves and brush collected over the past year are being grinded to accelerate the composting
process.

LANDSCAPER FINANCIAL REPORT
March 30, 2021 thru April 29, 2021
April
Landscaper Contract Fee
Disposal Permit Fee
Total

2021 To Date

$200.00
$385.00
$585.00

$500.00
$560.00
$1060.00

LEAF AND BRUSH COLLECTION REPORT

Our Crews
Landscapers (loose)
Bio-Bagged Garden Debris
Total

35

April

2021 To Date

770 cu. yds.
260 cu. yds.
250 cu. yds.
1280 cu. yds.

1845 cu. yds.
260 cu. yds
450 cu. yds.
2555 cu. yds.

5) Brush Collection
 Brush collections have been completed weekly.
6) Barricades
Barricades were used throughout the Township during March for the following reasons.



April 6, 2021 – At Curtis Arboretum for paving between the two ponds.
April 24, 2021 – On Wesley Avenue for “Small Business Saturday”.

7) Street Sweeper
 The street sweeper is currently out of service and out for repairs.
8) Watershed and Flood Protection Areas
 Streams, creeks and bridges were monitored for downed limbs, trees and floatable debris.
 An inspection of the Brookdale Avenue Flood Protection Project was performed on April 26,
2021.
 A fallen tree blocking the concrete channel behind properties on Harrison Avenue was removed
on March 31, 2021.
 A fallen tree blocking Tookany Creek upstream of New Second Street was removed on April 22,
2021.
 An illicit discharge believed to be bleach and cleaning product was detected on April 28, 2021
after fish kill in Rock Creek between Widener Road and Dell Lane was reported by a Rock Lane
resident. The discharge was traced back to a storm inlet in front of 1007 Dell Lane. The house
had been pressure washed earlier in the day and precautions did not seem to be taken in order to
prevent the chemicals from entering the storm sewer which lead to an outfall under the Dell Lane
Bridge. DEP and PA Fish and Boat Commission were notified and performed their own
independent investigations.
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Overgrowth was removed from within the concrete channel at the Brookdale Avenue Flood
Protection Project.
Foam sealant was added to deficient joints within the concrete channel at the Brookdale Avenue
Flood Protection Project.

9) Miscellaneous
 Non-combustible material dropped off at the yard has been removed daily.
 Cardboard was taken to Casella Waste Inc., as-needed.
 Tires dropped off at the Public Works Facility were taken to Emanuel Tire in Conshohocken for
recycling, as needed.
 Grass and concrete islands were cleared of trash and debris.
 Code Enforcement cleanups were performed at 2711 Church Road.
 Illegal dumping of brush at Veterans Field parking lot was removed on April 5, 2021.
 Illegal dumping of construction debris on Oak Lane Road was removed on April 5, 2021.
 Illegal dumping of furniture on Waverly Road was removed on April 13, 2021.
 Illegal dumping of household trash on Willow Grove Avenue was removed on
April 23,
2021.
 Illegal dumping of plumbing fixtures at the Bickley Road municipal parking lot was removed on
April 29, 2021.
 A clean up of brush, bagged garden debris, and litter around the perimeter on the LaMott
Community Garden was performed on April 28, 2021.
 Twelve (12) tons of ball field mix dirt was picked up from Martin Stone Quarry and delivered to
the various parks throughout the Township.
 Twelve (12) cubic yards of black mulch were picked up from Britton Industries for use at
Township parks and buildings.
 Tree pits along Easton Road were weeded and mulched on April 7 and 8, 2021.
 Damaged post and rail fence at veterans field was replaced after being damaged by a vehicle
accident.
 New post and rail fence was installed at Conklin Pool.
 Highway crews assisted the Street and Traffic Light Superintendent with signal upgrades at the
intersection Shoppers Lane and Ogontz Avenue.
 Highway crews assisted the Parks Department with manpower for grass cutting operations as
needed.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robert Coyle
Highway Superintendent
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April 30, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Report of the Parks Maintenance Department for April, 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Parks Maintenance Department from
March 31, 2021 thru April 30, 2021.
Routine Service
 Checked for litter and debris and disposed of it as necessary at all Township parks.
 Checked for fallen branches and twigs at all Township parks and properties and disposed of as needed.
 Checked for any safety issues at all Township parks and properties. Any problems were Documented and corrected.
 Tookany Park Trail was inspected weekly, and after severe weather events.
 Continued trash/litter pick up at all Township playgrounds on an as needed basis.
 Playground equipment was checked weekly for any safety issues. Any problems were documented, and repairs were
made as needed.
 Raked “Fall Zones” at the playgrounds, and added new wood carpeting where needed.
 Began installation of a completely new layer of wood carpeting for the season, where needed.
 Began regular grooming of all ball fields.
 Began grass cutting operations at all Township parks and properties.
Carroll Brooke Park
 Installed newly refurbished park bench at playground.
 Planted Arbor Day tree (Kwanzan Cherry) next to playground. Installed tree support stakes, protective collar,
“Gator” watering bag, and mulch.
Cheltenham Township Administration Building
 Performed thorough clean up of leaves and debris from area surrounding the Police Department.
Chelten Hills Park/Parry Bird Sanctuary
 Cut up and disposed of fallen tree limbs along rear of property.
 Cut back perennials and installed mulch at planting bed at Church road and Chelten Hills Drive.
Conklin Pool
 Performed thorough cleanup of heavy leaf buildup along fence lines and in the pool area.
 Cut back perennials and installed mulch at planting bed at main entrance.
Curtis Hall/Arboretum
 Replaced two rotted boards on park bench at “circle drive”.
 Performed thorough cleanup of the “Wedding Area” and areas surrounding Curtis Hall in preparation of the event
season.

 Picked up and disposed of several loads of branches and invasive material from creek area close to Washington Lane
collected by “Friends of Curtis Arboretum”.
Grove Park
 Delivered load of compost and supplied biodegradable leaf bags for neighborhood cleanup event.
 Picked up and disposed of leaf bags, garden debris, branches, and debris collected at neighborhood cleanup event.
High School Park
 Cut up and removed fallen tree blocking walking trail in the Park.
John Russell Park
 Picked up and disposed of illegal dumping at several areas at adjoining parking lot.
Melrose Park
 Delivered small load of ballfield soil mix to backstop area.
 Repaired post and rail fence at the playground.
Ogontz Park
 Delivered small load of ballfield soil mix to backstop area.
 Moved soccer goals from Fire Training Field to Ogontz Field.
Public Works Facility
 Cut back perennials and performed thorough cleanup of leaves and debris from “triangle property” at intersection of
Church and Old York Roads.
Rowland Community Center
 Repaired broken swing at the playground. Replaced chains and S-hooks.
Thomas Williams Park
 Delivered small load of ballfield soil mix to backstop area.
Tookany Creek Parkway
 Planted donated tree along Tookany Creek Parkway near footbridge at east parking lot. Installed tree support stakes,
protective collar, “Gator” watering bag, and mulch.

Additional Services
As needed:
 Parks Department personnel were utilized by the Refuse Department for refuse pickups.
 Utilizing Parks Department “Brush hog”, cut the rear creek meadow area from Jenkintown Road to the Fire Training
Area.
Public Works Facility
 Parks Department personnel repaired and performed preventative maintenance on equipment.
Biodegradable Leaf Bags
 Bag deliveries to Rowland Community Center, Elkins Park Library, Glenside Library, and Township Administration
Building have been temporarily suspended due to COVID-19 pandemic. Leaf bags are now available on a “nocontact” basis from Public Works Building.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robert Dominick
Parks Maintenance Superintendent
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April 28, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Street Light and Traffic Signal Department Report April 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Street Light and Traffic Signal Department during
the month of April 2021:
Street Light Repairs:
 Straighten a street light pole in front of 103 Pleasant Hill Road. The light was hit over the winter.
 Installed a new cobrahead light fixture and wiring in front of 464 Twickenham Road.
 Defective photocells were replaced at the following locations:
o 2100 N. John Russel Circle; 2049 N John Russel Circle
o 7846 Penrose Avenue
o 1299 Church Road
The following Issues were sent to PECO for repair:
 7812 Froebel Road; Heather Road-Cooke Road-Elkins Avenue (Second request); 8080 Old York Road;
Old York Road and Church Road
Additional Street Light Information:
 Received the replacement decorative Sun Valley light fixture that was damaged during shipment.
Traffic Signal Repairs:
The following traffic signal concerns were repaired:
 Checked the traffic signal at Old York Road and Church Road to confirm the proper operation.
o Found that the signal was not communicating to the master controller and because of this the date
and time were not correct.
o I found that the master controller was also not performing properly. I reset the controller and all of
the signals are now communicating except for Old York Road and Ashbourne Road.
 Checked the traffic controller at Ashbourne Road and Washington Lane and found several issues. The
controller had defaulted to a backup timing plan, the date and time were incorrect and the GPS was no
longer working. After further investigation it appears that the equipment was damaged when a tree
knocked down a PECO line which made contact with the traffic equipment.
o I worked with the vendor to replace the controller and GPS time clock. Once these were operating
properly, we found that the processor for the radar was not operating properly. The radar processor
will be replaced within the next few months.
 Completed the installation and wire splicing for the radar equipment at the following intersections in
preparation for the traffic cabinet replacements at the following intersections (I was assisted by
personnel from the Public Works Highway Department):
o Greenwood Avenue and Limekiln Pike; Ogontz Avenue and Limekiln Pike; Ogontz Avenue and
Shoppers Lane; Ogontz Avenue and The Bus Loop

 Replaced two defective pedestrian pushbuttons at Easton Road and the 309 southbound on ramp.
 Worked with Iteris (PennDOT Consultant) to adjust the timing plan for Old York Road and Church
Road. Brian will follow-up with PennDOT for all paperwork changes.
 Reset the breaker for the Curve Ahead lights northbound on Greenwood Avenue near Hedgerow
Avenue.
 Drove through the intersection of Greenwood Avenue and Glenside Avenue multiple times throughout
the day on 4-14-2021. There was a report to the police department that the signal was not working
properly the day before.
 Responded to a call from the Cheltenham Police Department at 16:15 hours on 4-22-2021 for the traffic
signal at Mountain Avenue and Valley Road being on flash. I was told that a police officer placed the
traffic cabinet in flash for a construction crew in the morning and now they are unable to reset the
signal to normal operation. Upon arrival the traffic signal was in flash mode. I reset the Conflict
Monitor inside the cabinet and the signal returned to normal operation. Upon leaving the intersection at
17:30 it was working properly. This traffic equipment is old and the underground wiring was damaged
over 5 years ago and not repaired.
 Henkels and McCoy (PECO contractors) were working at the intersection of Mountain Avenue and
Valley Road for several days and had the police department place the traffic signal in flash. I had to
respond at the end of the work day to remove this signal from the flashing operation since it will not
reset from the police door.
 Responded to a resident complaint on 4-23-2021 stating that the flashing school zone signals on
Montgomery Avenue were not working at the proper times. Upon arrival I found that the school zone
signal on Montgomery Avenue near Mill Road was in the incorrect setting. I corrected the problem and
the signal returned to normal operation.
 Responded to multiple emails from the commissioners on 4-23-2021 regarding resident concerns that
the pedestrian crossing times are not sufficient for Old York Road and Spring Avenue. I checked the
traffic signal operations and all pedestrian buttons and all were functioning properly. I checked the
controller to confirm that all of the timings and settings were correct. I found that everything was
programmed and operating properly.
o I sent an email to PennDOT and asked them to look into the concern and confirm that the current
pedestrian times were indeed correct based on current best practices. PennDOT did respond within
an hour of my request and confirmed that all of the current settings are correct.
o I sent multiple emails to the commissioners regarding this concern with my findings along with
PennDOT’s analysis.
 Check the traffic signal at Easton Road and 309 for a possible issue with the pedestrian buttons. All
buttons and signals were operating properly.
Additional Traffic Signal Information:
 Contacted multiple companies to request pricing for directing traffic at the intersections along Ogontz
Avenue while the traffic cabinets are being replaced.
o Company one would only supply pricing if we met with them and paid them in advance for a preconstruction meeting. They mentioned that the fee was non-refundable however it could go toward
the final bill if we used their services within the next 120 days.
o Company two stated they could provide the service and would get back to me with pricing. Once
they finally sent pricing it did not include directing traffic through the intersection, but did include
setting up lane restrictions. When I questioned this, I was told it was too dangerous for them.
o Company three was contacted however they do not provide personnel to direct traffic but were
willing to provide all cones and signage to create a safe work zone. The township would have to
provide police personnel to direct the traffic through the intersection. This company was very
responsive but because they would only provide part of what is needed the total cost would have
been significantly higher than using company four.
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Company four (Traffic Plan) did provide pricing and answered several questions that I had. The
Board of Commissioners did approve this contractor to provide the services requested.
Sent pricing request to three contractors for the replacement of traffic cabinets along Ogontz Avenue
Corridor.
o One of the contractors did not respond to the request. It is my recommendation to award the
contract to Armour and Sons Electric, Inc based on their lower pricing as well as the previous work
they have done for us. It was significantly higher that contractor three.
Sent email to Mike Fleming regarding proposed Aqua Wastewater work and conflict with traffic loops.
Attended a Zoom meeting with PennDOT and their traffic timing consultants to discuss Old York Road
and Church Road.
At the end of March, I had sent an email to PennDOT asking them to review the intersection plans for
Ashbourne Road and Oak Lane Road. There was a No Turn On Red sign that was not part of the new
plan. PennDOT looked into this issue and determined that the sign was not on any previous plans.
PennDOT had their consultant look into the matter for a sight distance issue and they have determined
that the installation of a No Turn On Red sign would be warranted. This was brought before the Board
of Commissioners and the body decided that the sign should be installed. Assistant Manager Alyson
Elliot is preparing the proper paperwork to submit to PennDOT for the Commissioner’s to approve.
Met with Craig (Henkels and McCoy) at Old York Road and Webb Road to look at a possible traffic
signal wire in the construction area. There was not an issue at the location.
Sent a follow-up email to Signal Service for replacement LED lamps for traffic signals.

Additional Work Performed:
 Attended the monthly Public Works Committee meeting via Zoom.
 Attended the monthly Finance Committee meeting via Zoom
 Attended the monthly Board of Commissioners meeting via Zoom.
 Sent to releases to insurance companies to settle damage to property claims at 709 Spring Avenue and
Old York Road at Church Road.
 Met with a contractor at the old Tyler School of Art regarding boring locations.
 Attended a Zoom meeting with staff and the PennDOT design consultant to discuss the Church Road
and Greenwood Avenue intersection project.
 Marked or Re-Marked the following PA 1-Call locations:
o Limekiln Pike and Waverly Road; Limekiln Pike and Harrison Avenue; Limekiln Pike and Willow
Grove Avenue
o Easton Road and Waverly Road
o New Second Street and Coventry Avenue; New Second Street and Oak Lane Road
o Greenwood Avenue and Limekiln Pike
o Church Road (From Old York Road to Bosler Road)
o Mountain Avenue and Valley Road
o Beech Avenue (From Penrose Avenue to Cedar Lane)
o Penrose Avenue (From Beech Avenue to Graham Lane)
 Field checked 86 PA-1 Call locations during the month.
 Reviewed 684 1-Call notifications and responded as listed above.
Respectfully Submitted,
__________________________________
Edward Joseph Stuckert
Street Lighting and Traffic Signal Superintendent
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STAC Minutes
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Page 1
A regular meeting of the Shade tree Advisory Commission (STAC) was held tonight via WebConference. Those in attendance were: Bern Panzak, Lewis Ruberg, Kim Plotnick, Mindy Lemoine and
Gail Middleton. Staff liaisons in attendance were: Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager, Henry
Sekawungu, Director Planning & Zoning, Chris Clewell, Superintendent of Public Works and Robert
Habgood, Assistant to the Director of Planning & Zoning.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Panzak at 7:34 p.m. A quorum was present.
1. Reorganization with the Election of Chair and Vice-Chair. Mr. Ruberg made a motion to nominate
Bern Panzak as Chair. Ms. Lemoine seconded and the motion passed unanimously. Mr. Ruberg made
a motion to nominate Ms. Plotnick as Vice-Chair. Mr. Panzak seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
2. Acceptance of Minutes from the January 14, 2021 meeting. Mr. Ruberg made a motion to recommend
approval of the minutes. Ms. Plotnick seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Ms. Lemoine asked about the status of the Land Development for the Greenwood Avenue property.
Mr. Sekawungu advised that the application had been approved by the Board of Commissioners with
the condition that the applicant establish a fee in lieu of the trees that could not be planted on the
property.
3. Introduction of John Hosbach, Township Tree Arborist/Consultant and the procedure for removal of
hazardous trees on Township Properties.
Mr. Zienkowski introduced Mr. Hosbach and provided information on why the Township was
retaining a Tree Arborist/Consultant. He stated that this position would come alongside and assist
STAC with any reviews, and that he would be attending the STAC meetings pro-bono this year.
Additionally, he would also assist staff in the evaluation of trees on Township properties and would be
compensated by the Township at an hourly rate. Discussion ensued on the following topics:
 The process the Township went through to retain a Tree Arborist/Consultant without input from
STAC and what is the benefit to the Township and STAC.
 If this position would review Land Development/Subdivision plans like STAC. At this time the
reviews would be done together.
 Reasons for a consultant at this time included the assistance needed by the Public Works Department
as recommended by Mr. Clewell, on the day-to-day review of trees that maybe hazardous, and the
quick decisions needed to either trim and/or remove these trees. STAC agreed that it was good to
have a Consultant that could take responsibility for the review of hazardous trees.
 Whether a tree inventory would be taken of Township Parks.
STAC was advised that at this time Roger Phillips, Engineer for Gannett Fleming, Inc., was the
interim Township Engineer and would continue to review Subdivision and Land Development Plans
with input from the STAC as usual.
Discussion followed regarding:





Establishing a list of trees on Township properties that would need to be removed.
Providing STAC with a list of the Parks in the Township.
Providing Mr. Clewell with the emails for the STAC Members.
Performing an inspection of trees on Township property to determine their health.
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Mr. Ruberg stated that trees on privately owned properties should also be inspected/maintained either
every year or every other year.
4. Old Business
a. Mr. Ruberg advised that the hazardous trees located at the intersection of Church Road &
Greenwood Avenue had been removed.
b. Ms. Middleton advised that she had determined what the colors painted on trees represented; green
paint on the trees in the Perley Bird Sanctuary meant sewer and asked why it had to be painted on
the tree. Mr. Clewell advised that the green paint was to assist Public Works in locating sewer
infrastructure quickly when there was a problem, as the undergrowth got dense very quickly.
c. Mr. Sekawungu acknowledged that Ms. Lemoine had been heavily involved with the Bare Tree
Root Program for tree plantings and had received assistance with picking the trees up from Mr.
Clewell, and hoped that the relationship would continue as part of the replanting of trees in the
Township.
5. New Business
a. Ms. Middleton asked about the information for Arbor Day. Brian Hinson, Director of Parks and
Recreation, will be notified of the interest and will send out information on the event which is
scheduled for Friday, April 30, 2021.
b. Ms. Plotnick advised that about three (3) trees were removed along Shoemaker Road Alley behind
the Elkins Park Library. She stated that the Township did not remove the trees and had concerns
about the lack of tree protection if they were cut down by a utility company. Discussion followed
on whether the trees would need to be replaced.
6. There being no further business, Ms. Lemoine made a motion to adjourn, Ms. Plotnick seconded and
the meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

_________________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Prepared By:
Robert J Habgood

Environmental Advisory Council
April 19, 2021 | Page 1
Webconference
The regular meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (EAC) for April 2021 was held
tonight via Zoom Web-Conference. Members in attendance were: Vice Chair Greta Bunin, Michael
Freeman, Kurt Ahrens, John Raisch, and Sidney Kahn. Staff present: Alyson Elliott, Assistant Township
Manager and Lauren Cartlidge, Special Projects Coordinator. Guests present: Ann Rappoport.
CALL TO ORDER
Ms. Bunin called the meeting to order at 7:36 p.m.
1. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Upon motion of Ms. Bunin, seconded by Mr. Freeman, the meeting minutes for March 15, 2021 were
unanimously approved by the EAC.
2. OLD BUSINESS
A. Sustainable Cheltenham Website Page Updates:
1) Energy Efficiency – Ms. Bunin shared the draft of the Energy Efficiency page that she and
Mr. Kahn have been working on for discussion.
Mr. Ahrens discussed his personal experience shopping around through
PAPowerSwitch.com, including that they promote “introductory” rates for which existing
customers are not eligible. He said he chose a new contract at a lower rate with his existing
supplier, but it was not honored, and suggested it may be better to find a different supplier.
Because there is a lot of content, EAC members agreed this page should have a topics menu
at the top with anchor links to each section like the Nature-Friendly Yards page.
2) Ms. Bunin proposed the idea of EAC members sharing personal sustainable measures they
are taking in their homes and asked that members send her their tips in the next week.
3) Ms. Bunin also suggested highlighting the Township’s Sustainable initiatives such as the
LED conversion, the permeable parking lot at Curtis Arboretum, and the Conklin bioswale.
3. NEW BUSINESS
A. Mr. Ahrens asked about the timeline and possibility of going back to in-person meetings. Ms.
Elliott said due to the pandemic, legislature lifted the in-person requirement for the Sunshine
Law. The Township has had increased involvement in meetings online and increased
accessibility in some cases. She is unsure what will happen when restrictions lift. Ms.
Rappoport said virtual meetings have conserved energy without people driving to the meetings.
She also said some Commissioners are looking forward to meeting in person, and will be
looking into a hybrid model. Ms. Rappoport also stated while COVID-19 positivity rates are
still high, a return to in-person meetings is not viable.
B. Mr. Raisch stated that the Friends of Cresheim Trail Board has a couple new members, some
from Springfield Township. One reached out to express that the Springfield EAC is interested
in collaborating. Mr. Ahrens expressed interest in collaboration and supporting these groups.
4. COMMITTEE AND STAFF REPORTS
A. Communications and Engagement:
1) Social Media Content – The EAC will keep promoting the Sustainable Yards Contest.
2) Ms. Bunin stated a need for a unified social media approach, which might include posting
more often. She said that Bess Trout, a Glenside resident who works for Tyler Arboretum,
would be interested in helping the EAC with social media on a volunteer basis. The EAC
was in favor of this idea, and Ms. Bunin will invite her to the May meeting.
B. Water and Ecology – No additional report.
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C. Energy and Emissions:
1) Mr. Kahn said there is a lot of lobbying at the state level to prevent overturning the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI).
2) EAC tabled agenda item about promoting electric vehicles to residents to next meeting.
D. Mobility and Healthy Living:
1) Mr. Raisch said last week was the final presentation of the Tookany Creek Trail Feasibility
Study at the Public Affairs meeting.
EAC members expressed disappointment in a Commissioner’s preference for trails that do
not connect to Philadelphia at this time. Ms. Elliott suggested that while there are benefits
to a through trail, focusing on building a trail within the Township and then adding
connections to other communities as demand builds and funding becomes available would
likely be the best way to build the trail. Ms. Rappoport mentioned that two community
benefits are less traffic congestion and safe pedestrian access to shops, parks, and libraries.
Ms. Elliott reported on the March 20 meeting with residents near Gimble Field that had
expressed concerns about the proximity of the proposed trail to their properties. Ms. Elliott
said that the feasibility study gave several possible alignments, so staff spoke with these
residents about the other options and explained that the current stage is just a rough look at
design until funding is acquired to move the project forward. At that point, an engineering
firm would be hired to prepare engineered plans and go through the permitting process.
Any residents affected at this point would be consulted.
2) Ms. Elliott said Phase 3 of the trail (Harrison Avenue to New Second Street) is expected to be
bid at the end of the summer, with construction beginning this fall. Mr. Raisch asked if
community engagement should be done for Phase 3. Ms. Elliott said community engagement
did occur, but execution of the project has taken so long that some residents may have
forgotten. Not much can be changed about the project at this stage, but when a date for
construction is set, the Township can announce the project and expected completion timeline.
3) Mr. Raisch said official design for the section of the Cresheim Trail leading up to Stenton
Avenue is beginning. Another phase of the Cross-County Trail, connecting the Schuylkill
River Trail to Plymouth Meeting and interconnecting with the Pennypack Trail and Horsham
Powerline Trail is starting. There is momentum around trails in the surrounding area.
E. Sustainable Development and Local Economy – None.
F. General Updates – None.
G. Staff Report
1) Ms. Elliott mentioned Tiffin Indian Cuisine started Return2Tiffin, a sustainability initiative
offering reusable takeout containers that customers can return to the restaurant for up to
1,000 uses. More details can be found at their website, www.tiffin.com.
2) Ms. Elliott mentioned the County’s Climate Action Plan is moving forward. Ms. Ankrom is
representing Cheltenham on a committee of community representatives.
5. NEXT MEETING – The next meeting of the EAC is scheduled for Mon., May 10, 2021 on Zoom.
6. ADJOURNMENT – There being no further business, Ms. Bunin adjourned the meeting at 8:50 p.m.
_____________________________
Robert A. Zienkowski, Township Manager
Submitted by: Lauren Cartlidge, Special Projects Coordinator

La Mott BHAR Minutes
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La Mott Historic District, Township of Cheltenham
Board of Historical and Architectural Review
Thursday, April 15, 2021 at 6:30 P.M.
Location:
Present:

Absent:

Video Web Conference Call
Mr. Timothy Hinchcliff – Chairman
Ms. Darlene Melton, Vice Chairperson
Ms. Linda Foggie, Member
Mr. Thomas Cinaglia, Member
Mr. Henry Sekawungu, Staff
Ms. Zilan Munas Bass, Member
Ms. Emma Trusty, Member

1. Mr. Hinchcliff called the meeting to order at 6:36 P.M. A quorum was present.
2. Mr. Hinchcliff made a motion to accept the minutes from the March 18, 2021 meeting. This motion was
unanimously approved.
3. Application L21-266 of Applicants Herve and Michaelle Desrosiers, property owners of 7410 Cedar Lane,
La Mott, PA 19027 for the removal and replacement of a slate and shingle roof and gutters. This work had
been started without the submittal of an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness or a building
permit.
The property owners were not present for the discussion but a representative of Bentley Roofing was. Mr.
Cinaglia noted that this property had been posted with a “Stop Work” order prohibiting work to continue
until the property came into compliance with Township requirements.
It was determined after a brief discussion that work still needed to be completed with the installation of
downspouts and gutters. The Committee consented to allow the work to be completed to ensure the home
and roof were secure from the elements, prior to Certificate of Appropriateness being issued provided that
they followed through with the securing the pertinent building permits and payment of associated fines and
fees.
Recommendation to the Public Works Committee: Upon motion of Mr. Hinchcliff, the La Mott BHAR
recommended approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-266 of Herve and Michaelle
Desrosiers, owners of 7410 Cedar Lane, La Mott, PA, for the replacement of the roof with a modified
asphalt shingle to also match the portion that was slate.
4. Application L21-261 of Applicants Herve and Michaelle Desrosiers, property owners of 7410 Cedar Lane,
La Mott, PA 19027 for the replacement of fourteen (14) existing wood windows with new energy efficient
Inspira vinyl replacement windows.
The property owners were not present for the discussion and a scheduled representative from Power Home
Remodeling Group was also not present. However, this application had been previously presented to the
Committee and was continued as several questions were left unanswered due to lack of information
presented. The presentation tonight was a more comprehensive representation of what was being proposed
and the Committee was able to render a recommendation.
Recommendation to the Public Works Committee: Upon motion of Mr. Hinchcliff, the La Mott BHAR
recommended approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-261 of Herve and Michaelle
Desrosiers, owners of 7410 Cedar Lane, La Mott, PA for the replacement of fourteen windows with new
energy efficient replacement windows with wood exterior capping.
5. Old Business – None
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6. New Business
A. The BHAR members were advised that an application for a roof permit was submitted by Charles R.
Davis, property owner of 7303 Sycamore Avenue, La Mott, 19027 for the removal and replacement inkind of a shingle roof that was presently leaking. Upon inspection, the building inspector determined
that improvements to the roof should be undertaken as soon as possible on an emergency basis as there
was water damage to the second floor. The Committee concurred that as this was a replacement of “inkind”, no Certificate of Appropriateness was required.
B. Ms. Melton raised the issue of a damaged stone wall located between Cedar and B-D Street. Mr.
Sekawungu was aware of this and stated that it had been referred to the property maintenance
department to determine ownership and responsibility for repairs and/or replacement.
7. There being no further business, Mr. Hinchcliff adjourned the meeting at 7:02 P.M.

______________________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Per Sue Drucker

Planning Commission Meeting
April 26, 2021
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A regular meeting of the PLANNING COMMISSION for April 2021 was held tonight via webconference, Chairman Thomas Cross presiding. Members present were Kia Baker, Tom Di Benedetto,
Thom Cross, Carl Freedman, and Bill Winneberger. Staff present via web-conference were Henry
Sekawungu, Director of Planning and Zoning; Robert Habgood, Assistant to the Director of Planning and
Zoning; and Aaron Holly, Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC).
Mr. Cross called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m. A quorum was present.
1. Mr. Cross motioned to recommend approval of the March 22, 2021 minutes. Mr. Winneberger
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.
2. CTDA #21-02 Minor Subdivision for 216 & 222 East Church Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027
(Township/Bernstein) to allow for the subdivision of an acre tract from the rear of the existing Lot at
222 E. Church Rd, for conveyance to the Township, as part of the Tookany Creek Trail, Phase III, and
also to allow for a lot line adjustment between 216 and 222 E. Church Road.
Mr. Sekawungu provided background on the proposed Minor Subdivision plan and settlement, as part
of the expansion of the Tookany Creek Trail and advised that the MCPC and Township Engineer had
also reviewed the plan which was subsequently approved by the Board of Commissioners. The
Planning Commission members did not raise concerns and concurred with the approval of the plan.
3. CTDA #21-03 Subdivision for 213 Fernbrook Avenue, Wyncote, PA 19095 (Calvary Presbyterian
Church) to allow for the subdivision of this existing parcel with two uses, into two (2) new parcels that
would allow for a place of worship separate from the residential use.
David Conver, Attorney for the applicant, was present and provided background on the proposed
subdivision. He advised that the Church had a potential buyer for the residential property and that they
understood that two (2) off-street parking spaces would need to be created.
Stephen Quigley, Engineer for the applicant, was present and advised that they had received the
Township Engineer’s review letter and that they would comply. He also stated that a revised waiver
letter was submitted to include a waiver from planting street trees. Mr. Sekawungu advised that the
applicant may want to consider a possible fee-in-lieu of for the street trees and as part of the waiver
request.
Discussion followed with respect to possible improvements for the off-street parking and screening
next to the place of worship.
Mr. Winneberger made a motion to recommend approval conditioned upon installing two (2) off-street
parking spaces and consideration of a fee-in-lieu of the required street trees. Mr. Freedman seconded,
and the motion passed unanimously.
4. Review of Zoning Hearing Board Agenda items for May 10, 2021.
A. Appeal #21-3670 Robert & Denise Williams for 416 Twickenham Road.
Mr. Habgood provided background on the proposed Zoning Relief, for a variance to allow for a
6’high privacy fence to be installed in the rear yard between the principal building and the street.
Michael Yanoff, Attorney for the applicant, advised that due to the location of the property, other
residents in the area used the rear of the property facing the cul-de-sac off of Patricia Drive, to cut
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through the property to get to Twickenham Road, and were proposing to replace an existing 4’
fence with the proposed 6’ high privacy fence.
Discussion ensued with respect to the following:
 Location of the proposed fence in the rear yard.
 Removal of trees/brush for the fence installation. The applicant advised that the brush would be
removed.
 A drainage easement noted on the plan on the side of the property and that a PA One-Call would
be done before the fence would be installed.
 Advising neighbors about the proposed six foot fence.
 That a survey be performed to ensure the fence was installed on their property.
Mr. Winneberger made a motion to recommend approval with the condition that a PA One-Call
and a survey of the property be completed. Ms. Baker seconded, and the motion passed
unanimously.
5. 7909 High School Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027 (Creekside Market and Tap) Sewage Facilities
Planning Module for the existing market with 24 seats, expanding to add an additional 92 seats with a
combination of indoor and outdoor seating for a total of 117 seats.
Mr. Sekawungu provided background on the proposed increase in the number of seats and the
requirement for a review to be completed by the Planning Agency as part of Component 4A of the
Sewer Planning Module process.
The Planning Commission didn’t have any problems with the proposed Sewage Facilities Planning
Module and recommended that the Chairperson sign off.
6. Old Business – None
7. New Business
A. Mr. Sekawungu advised that Ashbourne Meadows is going to be starting construction of the model
homes next month. There will be four (4) model homes with one being used as sales office.
B. Mr. Cross advised that the Township’s Comprehensive Master Plan Review Committee had started
reviewing the Comprehensive Plan and had determined the need to be more diverse and
representative of the Township. He added that there were up to four (4) slots for new members, and
asked Ms. Baker to consider joining the Committee. Ms. Baker agreed to get in touch with Mr.
Cross.
8. Mr. Cross motioned to adjourn the meeting, Mr. Winneberger seconded and the meeting was adjourned
at 8:16 p.m.

___________________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Submitted by Robert J. Habgood

Willow Grove, PA
Camp Hill, PA
Chadds Ford, PA

April 23, 2021
Mr. Henry Sekawungu, Director of Planning and Zoning
Cheltenham Township
8230 Old York Road
Cheltenham, PA 19027
Re:

213 Fernbrook Ave. (Calvary Presbyterian Church)
Minor Subdivision Plan Review No. 1

Dear Henry:
We have received and reviewed the comment letter from Gannett-Fleming, dated April 21, 2021 and offer the
following responses to their comments to the zoning:
Zoning

1. §295-601 – A place of worship is not a permitted use in this zoning district. This is a non-conformity that
the applicant would like to continue.
Response: Acknowledged.

2. §295-602.A – The front yard setback shall be 40 feet or the average of the two closest adjacent

structures. A variance was received for Lot 1 to allow a front yard setback of between 2.09 feet and
29.22 feet.
Response: Acknowledged.

3. §295-602.A – The front yard setback shall be 40 feet or the average of the two closest adjacent

structures. A variance was received for Lot 2 to allow a front yard setback of between 17.3 feet and
35.57 feet. The zoning table indicates that they are providing a 14.63 foot setback but the plans indicate
the front yard setback to be 17.3 feet. This must be revised to be consistent.
Response: The Zoning Chart has been revised.

4. §295-602.A – The maximum building coverage allowable is 20%. A variance was received for Lot 1 to have
no more than 24.68% where a maximum of 20% is allowed. The applicant is providing 24.68% building
coverage.
Response: Acknowledged.

5. §295-2301.E – A variance was granted to allow less than the required off-street parking spaces in
order to allow the current parking conditions to remain for Lot 1.
Response: Acknowledged.

6. §295-2301.E – A single-family detached dwelling requires two parking spaces. There are no parking

s paces provided on this subdivision plan. A variance is required from this condition for Lot 2.
Response: The plan shows a tentative layout for a driveway and required parking on Lot 2 for
impervious coverage calculations. However, Calvary Presbyterian Church does not know the
requirements of a future buyer of the property. The Owner requests that the following signature
block be added to the sub-division plan:
Upon the sale of Lot 2 by Calvary Presbyterian Church, and the approval of the Use Certification by
the Township, the new Owner of Lot 2 shall be responsible for the installation of a driveway and
the required parking spaces.
________________________________
Owner

607 Easton Road
Building B, 2nd Floor
Willow Grove, PA 19090

215.346.8757
eustaceeng.com

7. The maximum impervious coverage calculation provided in the zoning table for proposed lot 2 appears
to be incorrect. The applicant must verify and revise. It appears that the potential future paving
was excluded from the calculation.
Response: The Zoning Table can be revised for the minimum parking requirement.

Subdivision and Land Development

1. §260-15.B.(9) – The zoning classifications for all lands abutting the property must be shown on
the plans.
Response: The zoning classifications have been added to the plan.

2. §260-15.B.(19) – If this plan is being considered a preliminary plan, a note must be added that indicates
“Preliminary Plan: not to be recorded”. See Comment 5 for waiver request.
Response: Acknowledged.

3. §260-15.C – Existing Features Plan – Within the tract proposed for subdivision and/or land development
and within 200 feet of the tract boundaries, an existing features plan is required. The applicant
is requesting a waiver from this requirement.
Response: Acknowledged.

4. §260-15.D – Proposed features and lotting Plan – Within a tract proposed for subdivision and/or land

development, a proposed features and lotting plan must be provided. The applicant is requesting a
waiver from this requirement. No improvements are proposed.
Response: Acknowledged.

5. §260-16 – Preliminary Subdivision Application – A waiver is requested to allow a combined
Preliminary/Final Subdivision in lieu of a separate Preliminary Land Development review.
Response: Acknowledged.

6. §260-17D(4) – Sewage facilities approval/waiver from the PA DEP must be received. The mailer will be

submitted by the Township on behalf of the applicant. Additional information will be requested from
the applicant for submission to the PA
Response: The additional information has been forwarded to G-F.

7. §260-48.A(1) – Street trees shall be required when they abut or lie within the proposed subdivision or

land development, except where existing trees serve to meet the planting requirement. The applicant
must demonstrate that there are existing trees to meet this requirement.
Response: The Request for Waivers letter has been amended to include a waiver request for street
trees.

Miscellaneous

1. The applicant has submitted legal descriptions for Proposed Lot 1 and Proposed Lot 2 as part of the
subdivision application package. We have reviewed and found them to be acceptable. Prior to
recording, they must be signed and sealed by the professional that prepared them.
Response: Acknowledged.

Please contact me if you have any questions.
Respectfully submitted,

________________________________
Stephen V. Quigley, RLA

(Sent via E-mail)
CC: Dave Hoag, Calvary Presbyterian Church
David Conver, Calvary Presbyterian Church
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Willow Grove, PA
Camp Hill, PA
Chadds Ford, PA

March 16, 2021
Revised April 22, 2021
Mr. Daniel B. Norris, President
Cheltenham Township
8230 Old York Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027
Re:

Preliminary/Final Subdivision
Request for Waivers
Calvary Presbyterian Church
213 Fernbrook Ave., Wyncote, PA 19095
PARID: 08000018536; Map Number: 08-06-002:003

Dear Mr. Norris::
On behalf of Calvary Presbyterian Church, we respectfully request the following waivers related to the
subdivision application for the above-referenced project. References in G-F review letter of 04-21-21 have been
added as has been a request for an additional waiver.
Waivers Requested
1.

§260-305 (260-16; 15 B (19)) -- A waiver is requested to allow a combined Preliminary/Final Subdivision in
lieu of a separate Preliminary Land Development review.

2. §260-304 C. (260-15 C)-- A waiver is requested from the requirement to provide an Existing Features Plan
with all features within 200-feet of the tract boundary for this minor subdivision.
We request that this information be satisfied through the use of an aerial photograph with the site superimposed upon it.
3. §260-304 D. (260-15 D)-- A waiver is requested from the requirements under Proposed features and Lotting as
this plan is for subdivision only and no proposed features are shown on the subdivision plan.
Added Waiver Request (04-22-21)
4. §260-48 A(1). -- A waiver is requested from the requirements for street trees on the perimeter of the site.
This is an existing facility requesting a simple subdivision with no new construction.
We appreciate your consideration of this matter and ask that you contact our office should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Stephen V. Quigley, RLA
cc:

David Hoag, David Conver

607 Easton Road
Building B, 2nd Floor
Willow Grove, PA 19090

215.346.8757
eustaceeng.com

April 21, 2021
Henry Sekawungu, Director of Planning and Zoning
Cheltenham Township
8230 Old York Road
Cheltenham, PA 19027
RE:

213 Fernbrook Ave (Calvary Presbyterian Church)
Minor Subdivision Plan Review No.1

Dear Henry:
Gannett Fleming, Inc. has completed a review of the Minor Subdivision Plans submitted for the
above referenced project. The proposed subdivision is located at 213 Fernbrook Avenue. The
applicant is proposing to subdivide the existing church parcel into two lots. Proposed lot #1 will
contain the existing church and proposed lot #2 will contain the existing single-family dwelling.
No improvements are proposed under this plan.
The following documents were submitted for our review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Conditions Plan for Calvary Presbyterian Church prepared by Eustace Engineers
dated January 21, 20201 and last revised March 16, 2021.
Existing Conditions Plan with Aerial for Calvary Presbyterian Church prepared by Eustace
Engineers dated January 21, 20201 and last revised March 16, 2021.
Subdivision Plan for Calvary Presbyterian Church prepared by Eustace Engineers dated
January 21, 20201 and last revised March 16, 2021.
Acknowledgment letter from the Township of Cheltenham dated April 5, 2021.
Cheltenham Township review schedule dated April 1, 2021
Zoning Hearing Board Order dated March 29, 2021
Montgomery County Planning Commission review letter dated April 15, 2021.
Subdivision application package

The applicant appeared before the Zoning Hearing Board and the following Variances were
granted March 29, 2021:
For proposed Lot 1
1. §295-602.A – To allow a front yard setback of between 2.09 feet and 29.22 feet where a
minimum front yard setback of 40 feet is required.
2. §295-602.A – To allow building coverage of no more than 24.68% where a maximum of
20% is allowed.
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Valley Forge Corporate Center • 1010 Adams Avenue • Audubon, PA 19403-2402
t: 610.650.8101 • f: 610.650.8190

www.gannettfleming.com
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3. §295-2301.E – To allow less than the required off-street parking spaces in order to allow
the current parking conditions to remain.
For proposed Lot 2
•

§295-602.A – To allow a front yard setback of between 17.3feet and 35.57 feet where a
minimum front yard setback of 40 feet is required.

•
The applicant has indicated on the plans that they are requesting the following waivers:

1. §260-304.C (§260-15.C) – Existing Features Plan – A waiver is requested to not provide
survey information within 200-foot of tract boundaries for this minor subdivision, but to
show the area around the proposed subdivision by aerial photograph.
2. §260-304.D (§260-15.D) – Proposed features and lotting Plan – A waiver is required to not
provide proposed features as no new improvements are proposed within the subdivision.
3. §260-305(§260-16) – Preliminary Subdivision Application – A waiver is requested to
allow a combined Preliminary/Final Subdivision in lieu of a separate Preliminary Land
Development review.
Subdivision Plan for Calvary Presbyterian Church (213 Fernbrook Ave)
Plans Prepared By: Eustace Engineers
Dated:
January 21, 2021 and revised March 16, 2021
Zoning
1. §295-601 – A place of worship is not a permitted use in this zoning district. This is a nonconformity that the applicant would like to continue.
2. §295-602.A – The front yard setback shall be 40 feet or the average of the 2 closest adjacent
structures. A variance was received for Lot 1 to allow a front yard setback of between 2.09
feet and 29.22 feet.
3. §295-602.A – The front yard setback shall be 40 feet or the average of the 2 closest adjacent
structures. A variance was received for Lot 2 to allow a front yard setback of between 17.3
feet and 35.57 feet. The zoning table indicates that they are providing a 14.63 foot setback
but the plans indicate the front yard setback to be 17.3 feet. This must be revised to be
consistent.
2
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4. §295-602.A – The maximum building coverage allowable is 20%. A variance was received
for Lot 1 to have no more than 24.68% where a maximum of 20% is allowed. The applicant
is providing 24.68% building coverage.
5. §295-2301.E – A variance was granted to allow less than the required off-street parking
spaces in order to allow the current parking conditions to remain for Lot 1.
6. §295-2301.E – A single family detached dwelling requires 2 parking spaces. There are no
parking spaces provided on this subdivision plan. A variance is required from this
condition for Lot 2.
7. The maximum impervious coverage calculation provided in the zoning table for proposed
lot 2 appears to be incorrect. The applicant must verify and revise. It appears that the
potential future paving was excluded from the calculation.
Subdivision and Land Development
1. §260-15.B.(9) – The zoning classifications for all lands abutting the property must be
shown on the plans.
2. §260-15.B.(19) – If this plan is being considered a preliminary plan, a note must be added
that indicates “Preliminary Plan: not to be recorded”. See Comment 5 for waiver request.
3. §260-15.C – Existing Features Plan – Within the tract proposed for subdivision and/or land
development and within 200 feet of the tract boundaries, an existing features plan is
required. The applicant is requesting a waiver from this requirement.
4. §260-15.D – Proposed features and lotting Plan – Within a tract proposed for subdivision
and/or land development, a proposed features and lotting plan must be provided. The
applicant is requesting a waiver from this requirement. No improvements are proposed.
5. §260-16 – Preliminary Subdivision Application – A waiver is requested to allow a
combined Preliminary/Final Subdivision in lieu of a separate Preliminary Land
Development review.
6. §260-17D(4) – Sewage facilities approval/waiver from the PA DEP must be received. The
mailer will be submitted by the Township on behalf of the applicant. Additional
information will be request from the applicant for submission to the PA DEP.
3
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7. §260-48.A(1) – Street trees shall be required when they abut or lie within the proposed
subdivision or land development, except where existing trees serve to meet the planting
requirement. The applicant must demonstrate that there are existing trees to meet this
requirement.
Miscellaneous
1. The applicant has submitted legal descriptions for Proposed Lot 1 and Proposed Lot 2 as
part of the subdivision application package. We have reviewed and found them to be
acceptable. Prior to recording, they must be signed and sealed by the professional that
prepared them.
The above items must be adequately addressed to the satisfaction of Cheltenham Township or
made a condition of any consideration for approval. If you have any questions or require any
additional information, please contact me.
Very truly yours,
GANNETT FLEMING, INC.

Roger A. Phillips, P.E.
Senior Project Manager
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April 15, 2021
Mr. Robert Zienkowski, Manager
Cheltenham Township
8230 Old York Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027
Re: MCPC # 21-0101-001
Plan Name: Subdivision Calvary Presbyterian Church
(1 lot comprising approximately 1.12 acres)
Situate: 213 Fernbrook Ave. (South of Greenwood Ave/North of Washington Ln.)
Cheltenham Township

Dear Mr. Zienkowski,
We have reviewed the above-referenced subdivision in accordance with Section 502 of Act 247, "The
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code," as you requested on March 29, 2021. We forward this letter as a
report of our review.
BACKGROUND
The applicant, Calvary Presbyterian Church, is proposing to subdivide its existing lot of approximately 1.12 acres
into two lots indicated on the plan as Lot 1 (33,106 square feet) and Lot 2 (15,621 square feet). As proposed, Lot
1 would contain the existing church sanctuary building and Lot 2 would contain the existing two story residential
building. The applicant received variances from the Township’s Zoning Hearing Board for existing
nonconformities for front yard setbacks for both proposed Lot 1 and Lot 2. Lot 1 received additional variances
for existing nonconformities for exceeding the maximum permitted building coverage and for having less than
the required amount of parking. No additional development is proposed with this application. The parcel is
zoned R-2 residential and is served by public water and sewer. The applicant has submitted a preliminary plan
dated January 21, 2021.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE
The site is identified as a Suburban Residential Area in the Future Land Use Plan of the Montgomery County
Comprehensive Plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision. Primary uses in this category include institutional uses such
as schools or places of worship. The Future Land Use element of the 2005 Cheltenham Township Comprehensive
Plan identifies this site as Institutional, which aligns with the current use as a place of worship. The proposed

Robert Zienkowski, Mgr.
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subdivision is appropriate within both land use designations, and the proposal is consistent with both
comprehensive plans.
RECOMMENDATION
The Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC) generally supports the applicant‘s proposal, however, in
the course of our review we have identified the following issues that the applicant and Cheltenham Township
may wish to consider prior to final plan approval. Our comments are as follows:
REVIEW COMMENTS
ZONING
A. Required Parking. As a detached single family residence, Lot 2 is required to provide 2 off-street parking
spaces per dwelling unit per § 295-2301.E. No parking is currently proposed as a part of this subdivision. The
applicant should address why no parking is proposed, since a parking variance was only requested for the
existing Church and not the future single family residence.
B. Permitted Uses in Zoning District. Currently, Places of Worship (use D-11) are not a permitted use in the R-2
district. The Church is an existing nonconformity and will be continuing its use as a place of worship after the
subdivision. A review of the zoning ordinance shows that use D-11 is only permitted in the R-4 district. The
Township may consider adding Places of Worship as permitted uses in more zoning districts to address
similar situations of existing places of worship which are common in residential areas.
SUBDIVISION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT
A. SALDO Requirements. Several requirements from the Subdivision of Land Ordinance (Chapter 260) are
applicable during a subdivision request. The applicant will either need to comply with these requirements or
request waivers from the township.
a. § 260-15.C (7) requires documentation of existing on site vegetation by an arborist or other
certified professional.
b. § 260-48.D requires one street tree per 30 feet of street frontage.
GENERAL COMMENTS
A. Existing Play Area. Based on recent aerial imagery there appears to be an existing play set in the rear yard of
Lot 2 that was likely used by children and families of the congregation. Will this be moved onto Lot 1 to
continue to serve the Church congregation or will it remain and be sold with Lot 2?
CONCLUSION
We wish to reiterate that MCPC generally supports the applicant’s proposal to subdivide the existing lot at 213
Fernbrook Ave, but we believe that our suggested revisions will better achieve the township’s planning
objectives for institutional and residential development.

Robert Zienkowski, Mgr.
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Please note that the review comments and recommendations contained in this report are advisory to the
municipality and final disposition for the approval of any proposal will be made by the municipality.
Should the governing body approve a final plat of this proposal, the applicant must present the plan to our office
for seal and signature prior to recording with the Recorder of Deeds office. A paper copy bearing the municipal
seal and signature of approval must be supplied for our files. Please print the assigned MCPC number (20-0101001) on any plans submitted for final recording.
Sincerely,

Aaron Holly, Community Planner
aholly@montcopa.org
610-278-3748
c:
David Hoag, Applicant
Thomas Cross, Chr., Township Planning Commission
Henry Sekawungu, Township Director of Planning and Zoning
Joseph Bagley, Township Solicitor
Attachments:

1. Reduced copy of plan
2. Aerial Map

Robert Zienkowski, Mgr.

Attachment 1: Reduced copy of plan
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Robert Zienkowski, Mgr.

Attachment 2: Aerial Map
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CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
RESOLUTION NO. -21

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
CHELTENHAM
TOWNSHIP,
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA ADOPTING THE “ACT 537 SPECIAL STUDY FOR
THE CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM,”
DATED OCTOBER 8, 2019 WHICH PROVIDES FOR SEWAGE
FACILITIES SERVING CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP AND PORTIONS
OF ABINGTON TOWNSHIP AND JENKINTOWN BOROUGH AS A
REVISION TO THE “OFFICIAL PLAN” OF CHELTENHAM
TOWNSHIP
WHEREAS, Section 5 of the Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, No. 537, known as the “Pennsylvania
Sewage Facilities Act” as amended, and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of Environmental
Protection (Department) adopted thereunder, Chapter 71 of Title 25 of the Pennsylvania Code, required the
municipality to adopt an Official Sewage Facilities Plan (Facilities Plan), providing for sewage services
adequate to prevent contamination of water and/or environmental health hazards with sewage wastes, and to
revise said plan whenever it is necessary to meet the sewage disposal needs of the municipality; and
WHEREAS, Cheltenham Township has prepared a “Act 537 Special Study for the Cheltenham
Township Sanitary Sewer System” dated January 2, 2021, which provides for sewage facilities serving
Cheltenham Township and portions of Abington Township and Jenkintown Borough; and
WHEREAS, Cheltenham Township has completed the “Act 537 Special Study for the Cheltenham
Township Sanitary Sewer System” in preparation for the sale of its sanitary sewer system; and
WHEREAS, Cheltenham Township finds that the Special Study described above conforms to
applicable zoning, subdivision, other municipal ordinances and plans and to a comprehensive program of
pollution control and water quality management; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of
Cheltenham, Montgomery County, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby adopt and submit to the Department
for its approval as a revision to the “Official Plan” of the municipality, the above referenced Special Study. The
municipality hereby assures the Department of the complete and timely implementation of the said study as
required by law (Section 5, Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act as amended).
I HEREBY CERITIFY that the foregoing Resolution by the Board of Commissioners of the Township
of Cheltenham, County of Montgomery, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, was adopted at its meeting held via
Zoom web conference on this 19th day of May, A.D. 2021, in the year of the Township of Cheltenham the one
hundred and twenty-second.
ATTEST:

_____________________
Robert Zienkwoski
Township Manager and Secretary

TOWNSHIP OF CHELTENHAM
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

By:______________________________
Daniel B. Norris, President

Resolution No. -21: Re-Adopting Revision to Official Act 537 Plan of Cheltenham Township

May 19, 2021 | Page 1
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APPLICATION FOR TRAFFIC SIGNAL APPROVAL
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT ALL INFORMATION IN BLUE OR BLACK INK
www.penndot.gov

A – Maintenance and Operation Information
Municipality has an existing Traffic Signal Maintenance Agreement covering all signals in the municipality. Issuance
of a new or revised permit amends Municipality’s signal list in TSAMS.

✔ Municipality does not have an existing Traffic Signal Maintenance Agreement covering all signals in the municipality.
Traffic Signal Maintenance Agreement must be completed, executed by the municipality, and attached to this application.
B – Application Description
06
Montgomery
Cheltenham Township
PennDOT District: _________
County: ____________________________
Municipality: ____________________________
Ashbourne Road and Oak Lane Road
Location (Intersection): _______________________________________________________________________________
64-0991
✔ EXISTING Traffic Signal, permit # ____________________

Traffic Control Device is:

NEW Traffic Signal

Type of Device (select one):

Traffic Control Signal (MUTCD Section 4D, 4E, 4G)
Flashing Beacon (MUTCD Section 4L)

School Warning System (MUTCD Section 7B)

Other ___________________________________________________________________
Is Traffic Signal part of a system?

Yes ✔ No

System Number (if applicable): _______________________

If YES, provide locations of all signalized intersections in system.

Explain the proposed improvements.
Add a NO TURN ON RED sign to prohibit NB Oak Lane Road right turn vehicles from turning right to travel EB on
Ashbourne Road.

C – Attachments Listing
Municipal Resolution

Location Map

Traffic Volumes/Pedestrian Volumes

Letter of Financial Commitment

Photographs

Turn Lane Analysis

Warrant Analysis

Straight Line Diagram

Turn Restriction Studies

Crash Analysis

Capacity Analysis

Municipal Contact Information

Traffic Signal Study

Traffic Impact Study (TIS)

Other: _______________________

Condition Diagram
D – Applicant (Municipal) Certification
The applicant desires to own, operate, and maintain the traffic control device in the location identified above; and the
Vehicle Code requires the approval of the Department of Transportation (“Department”) before any traffic signals may be
legally erected or modified. Applicant agrees to own and maintain the traffic signal in accordance with the Traffic Signal
Maintenance Agreement executed between Municipality and the Department, dated _____________ .
By (Signature): ________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Robert A. Zienkowski
Printed Name of Municipal Authorized Official: _____________________________________________________________

Township Manager
Title of Signatory: ____________________________________________________________________________________

DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
County: ____________________________________________________ Engineering District ______________________
Department Tracking #: _________________________ Intial Submission Date: ___________________________________

TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS & PLANNERS
McMahon Associates, Inc.
425 Commerce Drive, Suite 200
Fort Washington, PA 19034
P. 215.283.9444
mcmahonassociates.com

April 30, 2021
Mr. Joe Stuckert
Street and Traffic Light Superintendent
Cheltenham Township
8320 Old York Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027
RE:

Proposal for Traffic Signal Design Services
Limekiln Pike (SR 0152) and Willow Grove Avenue (SR 2034) - File #1862
Church Road (SR 2023) and Chelten Hills Drive/Rock Lane - File #1005
Ashbourne Road (SR 2025) and New Second Street (SR 2060) - File #0350
Mill Road/Surrey Road and Montgomery Avenue/Windsor Avenue - File #0990
Cheltenham Township, Montgomery County, PA
McMahon Project No. 821403.3P

Dear Mr. Stuckert:
As requested, McMahon Associates, Inc. is pleased to provide this proposal for engineering services for traffic
signal upgrades at four intersections within Cheltenham Township. These services include preparation of traffic
signal permit plans, preparation of construction plans and bid documents. The services to be performed pursuant
to this agreement are limited to the following anticipated improvements:
Limekiln Pike (SR 0152) and Willow Grove Avenue (SR 2034)
− Installation of all new traffic signal equipment including:
o Controller Cabinet with battery back-up
o Emergency preemption system
o Stop bar radar detection
o Advance dilemma zone radar detection
o Countdown pedestrian signal heads
o ADA pedestrian pushbuttons
− Traffic signal timing adjustments.
− Maintain all existing curb ramps.
− As per the existing traffic signal system permit plan, this intersection is coordinated with
adjacent signals via fiber optic cable. Per coordination with the Township, it was determined
that this fiber is currently not connected and a new fiber line will be installed under a nearby
PennDOT bridge replacement project. Therefore, neither the preparation of a fiber relocation
plan nor fiber splicing diagram is anticipated or included in this proposal.

Engineering | Planning | Design | Technology
Transpo rtation Solutions Building Better Communities

Mr. Joe Stuckert
April 30, 2021
Page 2 of 12

Church Road (SR 2023) and Chelten Hills Drive/Rock Lane
− Installation of all new traffic signal equipment including:
o Controller Cabinet with battery back-up
o Emergency preemption system
o Stop bar radar detection
o Advance dilemma zone radar detection
o Countdown pedestrian signal heads
o ADA pedestrian pushbuttons
− Traffic signal timing adjustments.
− Installation of eight ADA curb ramps.
Ashbourne Road (SR 2025) and New Second Street (SR 2060)
− Installation of all new traffic signal equipment including:
o Controller Cabinet with battery back-up
o Emergency preemption system
o Stop bar radar detection
o Advance dilemma zone radar detection
o Countdown pedestrian signal heads
o ADA pedestrian pushbuttons
− Traffic signal timing adjustments.
− Replacement of two ADA curb ramps to accommodate the new signal equipment.
− Maintain the remaining 10 existing curb ramps.
Mill Road/Surrey Road and Montgomery Avenue/Windsor Avenue
− Installation of all new traffic signal equipment including:
o Controller Cabinet with battery back-up
o Emergency preemption system
o Stop bar radar detection
o Advance dilemma zone radar detection
o Countdown pedestrian signal heads
o ADA pedestrian pushbuttons
− Traffic signal timing adjustments.
− Installation of five ADA curb ramps.
− Maintain one existing ADA curb ramp.
− This proposal does not include any equipment or plan modifications to the adjacent school
zone for Myers Elementary School located on Montgomery Avenue.
If any of the above items of understanding are not correct, please notify us prior to the commencement of the
scope of services. If during the review process, PennDOT requires additional improvements beyond those outlined
herein, McMahon will provide an addendum proposal for the change in scope.
Please note that this proposal is the product of McMahon Associates, Inc. and it has been prepared exclusively
in scope and fee for review and authorization only by Cheltenham Township. Further distribution of this
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proposal or any portion of its contents to any other firm, person, or entity is not authorized without the written
consent of McMahon Associates, Inc.
Scope of Services
The services to be performed pursuant to this agreement are strictly limited to those expressly set forth herein.
No additional services will be provided unless requested and agreed to in writing. The specific tasks to be
completed as part of this proposal are as follows:
Base Proposal
Task 1:
Task 2:
Task 3:
Task 4:
Task 5:
Task 6:
Task 7:
Task 8:
Task 9:
Task 10:

Topographic ADA Survey
Right-Of-Way Verification
Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP) Process for Curb Ramp Design on State Roads (1st Submission)
Curb Ramp Design on Township Roads (1st Submission)
Traffic Signal Design (TSD) Permit Plans and System Plan (1st Submission)
HOP, Curb Ramp and Traffic Signal Plan Revisions (2nd and 3rd Submission)
Easement Exhibit Preparation
Meetings and Project Coordination (T&M estimate)
Traffic Signal Construction Plans
Bid Document Preparation (One Bid Package)

Alternate Services
Task 11: Grant Assistance (T&M estimate)
BASE PROPOSAL
Task 1 and Task 2: Topographic ADA Survey and Right-of-Way Verification
The topographic survey will be obtained at the following intersections. Additionally, based on a preliminary review
of the existing traffic signal permit plans, right-of-way information is not provided and will therefore need to be
obtained. The procedures and requirements are listed below the intersections.
1.

Limekiln Pike (SR 0152) and Willow Grove Avenue (SR 2034)
a. Verify/Obtain Existing right-of-way information
b. Boundary research and property line recovery on 5 surrounding parcels.

2. Church Road (SR 2023) and Chelten Hills Drive/Rock Lane
a. Verify/Obtain Existing right-of-way information
b. Survey for All new curb ramps
c. Boundary research and property line recovery on 5 surrounding parcels.
3. Ashbourne Road (SR 2025) and New Second Street (SR 2060)
a. Verify/Obtain Existing right-of-way information
b. Survey for two new curb ramps.
c. Boundary research and property line recovery on 4 surrounding parcels.
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4. Mill Road/Surrey Road and Montgomery Avenue/Windsor Avenue
a. Verify/Obtain Existing right-of-way information
b. Survey for all new curb ramps
c. Boundary research and property line recovery on 6 surrounding parcels
Procedures
• The survey datum will be tied to the Pennsylvania State Plane Coordinate System and the vertical datum
will be in NAVD88.
• Topographic coverage will collect the necessary data for ADA design.
• The Right-of-Way lines will be reconstructed utilizing PennDOT, County and local Township public records
and resources.
• AutoCAD Civil 3D 2018 will be used to prepare the survey. All drawing files will be in an AutoCAD Format
(DWG) with a base point of 0,0,0 and a North Rotation of 0 degrees.
Requirements
• Edge of road and edge of shoulder locations.
• Traffic line patterns and the location of all roadway pavement markings.
• Traffic signs with a description of each sign.
• Utility poles with identification numbers and guy wires.
• Guide rails, median barriers and traffic separation islands.
• Curbs, sidewalks and curb ramp locations.
• Surface location of drainage inlets, end walls, and manhole covers within the specified limits.
• Invert data for storm water structures within the scope of services.
• Visible utilities including water and gas valves, junction boxes and any other utility structures on or near
the roadway.
• Location of underground utilities which are identifiable from utility markings and/or plan information from
the results of PA One Call inquiry. The locations of underground utilities are only approximate.
• Intersecting streets and driveways, including widths and types.
• Any other topography within the specified limits which may interfere with grading, construction, or paving
operations.
• Location of sanitary sewer manholes if structures are safe and accessible and access is not restricted by the
governing sewer authority.
Access
This access is limited to only the areas near the project scope and will occur during normal business hours.
Research
Deed and parcel research will be conducted at Montgomery County Recorder of Deeds. Right-of-Way research
will be performed utilizing the State, County and local public records and resources.
Plan of Survey
Final mapping will include the required information as well as the property line locations. In addition, property
owner names, block numbers, unit numbers and tax parcel numbers will be shown on the AutoCAD drawing.
Existing found monumentation on the project will be shown on the plan.
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Task 3: Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP) Process for Curb Ramp Design on State Roads (1st Submission)
The specific work to be completed for this task will include preparing Highway Occupancy Permit plans, and
supporting documentation for an initial submission to PennDOT District 6-0 for review for the following locations:
−
−

Church Road (SR 2023) and Chelten Hills Drive/Rock Lane
Ashbourne Road (SR 2025) and New Second Street (SR 2060)

No roadway geometric changes are anticipated at the two aforementioned intersections however, due to the
anticipation of curb ramp construction it will be required to prepare a Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP)
Application for each intersection.
The HOP plans for the proposed curb ramp improvements will be prepared in accordance with Pennsylvania Code,
Title 67, Transportation, Chapter 441, “Access to and Occupancy of Highways by Driveways and Local Roads”;
Publication 282, Highway Occupancy Permit Operations Manual; and Publication 13M, Highway Design Manual,
Part 2.
Roadway Design and Highway Occupancy Permit Plans
− Signing and Pavement Marking plans.
− ADA curb ramp design plans and documentation, including CS-4401 Design Forms and Technically
Infeasible Forms.
− Maintenance and Protection of Traffic (MPT) plans, including a sequence of construction, PennDOT
standard PATA figures from Publication 213 and MPT notes.
− Engineer’s opinion of construction cost estimate.
ADA Curb Ramp Design
McMahon will prepare ADA curb ramp plans, details and design forms in accordance with current PennDOT
standards, drawn to 1”=5’ scale (including the preparation of Technically Infeasible Forms, if necessary) for each
ramp. These documents will be submitted to PennDOT’s Traffic Unit for review and approval. For this proposal, 8
curb ramp designs have been assumed for the intersection of Church Road (SR 2023)/Chelten Hill Drive/Rock
Lane and 2 curb ramp design have been assumed for the intersection of Ashbourne Road (SR 2025)/New Second
Street (SR 2060). If additional curb ramp designs are required, an addendum will be provided for your approval
prior to proceeding.
Utility Coordination
McMahon will initiate contacts with the Pennsylvania One Call System in accordance with Act 287 and obtain the
listing of utility companies with facilities in the project area. We will also request that the facilities forward copies
of their current plans showing the location of underground and surface utilities. If necessary, as requested by
involved utilities, we will forward copies of our base plans to the utilities for their mark-up showing the location
of their existing facilities. These facilities will be plotted onto our base plans in AutoCAD format.
Applications and Forms
McMahon will assist the Applicant in submitting the Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP) Application through the
PennDOT ePermitting website. The application fee will typically be assessed by the Department; however, fees
are typically waived for a municipal applicant.
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Task 4: Curb Ramp Design on Township Roads (1st Submission)
The specific work to be completed for this task will include preparing ADA curb ramp plans, and supporting
documentation for an initial submission to Cheltenham Township for review for the following location:
−

Mill Road/Surrey Road and Montgomery Avenue/Windsor Avenue

ADA Curb Ramp Design
McMahon will prepare ADA curb ramp plans, details and design forms in accordance with current PennDOT
standards, drawn to 1”=5’ scale (including the preparation of Technically Infeasible Forms, if necessary) for each
ramp. These documents will be submitted to PennDOT’s Traffic Unit for review and approval. For this proposal, 5
curb ramp designs have been assumed for the intersection of Mill Road/Surrey Road and Montgomery
Avenue/Windsor Avenue. If additional curb ramp designs are required, an addendum will be provided for your
approval prior to proceeding.
Task 5: Traffic Signal Design (TSD) Permit Plans and System Plan (1st Submission)
The specific work to be completed for this task will include the development of four new traffic signal permit plans
and one modified traffic signal system plan for the project intersections.
Traffic Signal Base Plan
The base plans will be generated utilizing the work completed under Task 1, Task 3, Task 4 and the existing
electronic CAD files on record with PennDOT. The traffic signal plans will be presented at 1”=25’ scale, and will
illustrate right‐of‐way, locations of traffic signal supports, detection systems, traffic signs, pavement marking,
pavement widths, and the phasing, timing and sequencing for the signals. McMahon will field verify the existing
conditions. The plans will be completed utilizing McMahon’s computer aided design system (CADD).
Traffic Signal Permit Plan
McMahon will prepare the traffic signal permit plans for the project intersections that will be consistent with
Publication 14M, Design Manual Part 3, Publication 148, Traffic Standards (TC-8800), and Publication 149, Traffic
Signal Design Handbook and PennDOT District 6-0 standards. We will submit the plans to PennDOT 6-0 and
Cheltenham Township for review and approval.
McMahon will also prepare the TE-160 “Application for Traffic Signal Approval” forms for completion by the
Township. Once executed by the Township, McMahon will submit the completed forms to PennDOT.
Traffic Data Analysis
McMahon will conduct manual turning movement and pedestrian counts at the project intersection during a
typical weekday analyzing the AM, midday and PM peak periods. McMahon will perform capacity analysis utilizing
the collected traffic data to develop the final traffic signal timings to be submitted to PennDOT. Additionally, we
will complete and submit to PennDOT a Traffic Signal Report that will contain left turn conflict factor calculations
and vehicular and pedestrian clearance interval calculations.
ADA Pedestrian Study
As part of the Traffic Signal Report, McMahon will complete an evaluation and documentation of pedestrian needs
and functionality of the existing facilities at the project intersections. McMahon will complete and submit the
Pedestrian Accommodation at Intersections Checklist (Publication 149, Chapter 4 – Traffic Signal Design
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Handbook) for the project intersections. The study will be submitted to Cheltenham Township for concurrence
and PennDOT 6-0 for approval.
Traffic Signal System Plan
The project intersection of Limekiln Pike (SR 0152) and Willow Grove Avenue (SR 2034) is coordinated with the
adjacent signals along Route SR 0152. McMahon will update the existing system permit plan to reflect the
intersections’ modified timings. The plan will be generated utilizing the available electronic CAD file on record
with PennDOT. The traffic signal system plan indicates the program times and coordination settings for the traffic
signals in the system. McMahon will submit this plan to PennDOT and Cheltenham Township for review and
approval.
Notes: McMahon will utilize the existing cycle lengths along the system corridor. Therefore, neither timing
modifications to the remaining signalized intersections within the system nor optimization of the corridor’s cycle
lengths, splits and offsets is included in this proposal.
Traffic Signal Permit Application
In July 2020 PennDOT implemented a new web-based traffic signal application system that is a function of
PennDOT’s ePermitting System (EPS). Therefore, the traffic signal permit plans not associated with an HOP, the
system plan and all associated documents will be submitted through the signal application system on behalf of
the Township. The traffic signal permit plans associated with an HOP will be submitted through the signal
application system on behalf of the Township after approval of the HOP. McMahon will coordinate with the
Township for final electronic signature of the signal plans. Once signed plans are obtained, McMahon will submit
the plans through the application system for final PennDOT approval and issuance.
Notes: It is anticipated that the installation of the new traffic signal equipment will not impact the existing signal
equipment allowing the existing signal operation to be maintained during construction. Therefore, the preparation
of temporary traffic signal plans for the four project intersections are not included in this proposal. If it is
determined during construction that a temporary signal plan is required, an addendum will be provided for your
approval prior to proceeding.
Task 6: HOP, Curb Ramp and Traffic Signal Plan Revisions (2nd and 3rd Submission)
This task includes preparation of two resubmissions of the HOP and Traffic Signal plans to address comments
received from PennDOT for this project. The specific work to be completed for this task will include preparation
of a response letter, revisions to plans and reports to address comments received and coordinating with PennDOT
District 6-0’s Engineering and Permits Units throughout the resubmissions to discuss plan and report information
required as part of the HOP application. This will include coordination (written and verbal correspondence) with
units such as Permits, Traffic, Signals and Operations. If PennDOT requests any major design revisions, or if
additional resubmissions are necessary, McMahon will contact you to discuss the review letter and determine
the scope of services and fee required to address those comments.
Task 7: Traffic Signal Easement Legal and Exhibit
Based upon the preliminary evaluation, it appears that traffic signal easements will need to be obtained at the
project intersections. Therefore, property exhibits will be required for the acquisition of these easements from
adjacent property owners. This task constitutes the preparation of an exhibit and legal description for the subject
property. The exhibit and legal description are for use by the Township to coordinate the acquisition of easements
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with each owner. Since it is unknown at this time how many easements will be required, an estimate of two (2)
per intersection has been assumed for budgeting purposes as the level of work is unknown at this time. If it is
determined that additional easements will be required, McMahon will contact you to discuss the additional work
before proceeding.
Task 8: Meetings and Project Coordination (T&M estimate)
McMahon will provide additional assistance throughout the PennDOT approval process relative to traffic
engineering and permit issues. Meeting and project coordination services are assumed to include project team
conference calls and coordination, preparation of project coordination e-mails, letters and transmittals, field visits
and meeting attendance, including preparation, travel time and any follow-up correspondence or minutes.
McMahon proposes to provide this service on a time-and-materials estimate basis. A minimum of four meetings
have been assumed for this task. We will only invoice actual time and expenses. At the approach of the limit for
this task, we will contact you to determine if authorization for further services is necessary.
Task 9: Traffic Signal Construction Plans
This Task will include the preparation of a traffic signal construction plans. McMahon will provide the plan to
Cheltenham Township for review and approval.
Traffic Signal Construction Plans
Upon approval of the traffic signal permit plans, McMahon will prepare construction plans for use by the
contractor in completing this project. The construction plans will illustrate information shown on the permit
drawing, but also include details regarding the proposed intersection modifications including the electrical
distribution system, proposed signal equipment, signal heads and signs, and available utility information within
the immediate vicinity of the intersection. The plans will also detail any specifications that Cheltenham Township
may require.
Task 10: Bid Document Preparation (One Bid Package)
This Task will include the preparation of construction cost estimate and contract documents utilizing the design
plans (HOP, Curb Ramp and Signal) for one combined bid package. If the Townships decides to split up the project
for bidding, McMahon will contact you to discuss the change in scope and additional cost.
McMahon will first provide the contract document package to Cheltenham Township for review and approval.
Once approved by the Township the project will be advertised. McMahon anticipates the use of PennBID for the
advertisement of the project. All bid documents will be prepared for use with PennBID. The bid document package
will include the following items:
Bid Documents
McMahon will prepare contract documents for Abington Township for bidding of the construction work associated
with the project scope included in this proposal. The efforts associated with this task include:
Pennsylvania Department of Labor – Request for Prevailing Wage Rates
McMahon will complete and submit a request for prevailing wage predetermination from the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Department of Labor and Industry. Upon receipt of wage rates, McMahon Associates, Inc. will
incorporate them into the contract bid documents.
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Construction Bid Documents
McMahon will provide Cheltenham Township with specifications adequate to clarify the contract documents.
McMahon will incorporate equipment preferences of the Township into the construction specifications. The bid
documents will be prepared as a line-item format, will include the following sections and will be prepared in
accordance with the EJCDC recommended format:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertisement
Instructions to Bidders
Form of Proposal
Form of Guaranty
General Conditions
Special Conditions
PA Prevailing Wage Predetermination
Construction Specifications including special provisions
Form of Agreement
Contract Bond
List of Contract Drawings

Please note that McMahon will respond to questions from any prospective bidders as well as issue addendums,
as necessary, and as requested by Cheltenham Township during the bidding period as part of this task.
ALTERNATE SERVICES
As directed by the Township, McMahon is available to provide the following services related to the project. For
the purposes of this proposal, the fees provided below are on a time-and-materials, estimate basis. We will only
invoice actual time and expenses for each task. At the approach of the limit (75%), we will contact you to
determine if authorization for further services is necessary.
Task 11: Grant Assistance
Based upon the proposed scope of work, there are some annual grant programs that may be applicable. The
PennDOT Green Light GO (GLG), PennDOT Automated Red Light Enforcement (ARLE) and Montgomery County
Transportation Program (CTP) funding sources are potential sources. McMahon can assist the Township in
applying for grant funding for the project.
Our proposed services include assisting the Township with the completion of a GLG, ARLE, and\or CTP Grant
Application and submission to PennDOT. Based on our understanding of the project and the requirements from
previous rounds outlined by the PennDOT, our specific scope of services includes:
1. Prepare a location map, cost estimate, project schedule, and required correspondence.
2. Assist with completion and submission of the GLG, ARLE, and\or CTP Application.
Schedule
We will proceed upon receipt of your signed authorization of this proposal. The anticipated schedule for the
submission process is based on previous experience with the Department on similar type projects. McMahon will
coordinate directly with the Department to try and meet the schedule summarized below:
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Task 1: Topographic ADA Survey

4-6 weeks after issuance of NTP

Task 2: Right-Of-Way Verification

4-6 weeks after issuance of NTP

Task 3: Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP) Process for Curb Ramp 4-6 weeks after completion of
Design on State Roads
topographic survey
(1st Submission)
Task 4: Curb Ramp Design on Township Roads
(1st Submission)

4-6 weeks after completion of
topographic survey

Task 5: Traffic Signal Design (TSD) Permit Plans and System Plan
(1st Submission)

Concurrent with Curb Ramp Designs

Task 6: HOP, Curb Ramp and Traffic Signal Plan Revisions
(2nd and 3rd Submission)
Task 7: Traffic Signal Easement Legal and Exhibit

3-4 weeks after receipt of the
1st PennDOT review letter.
3-4 weeks after receipt of the 2nd
PennDOT review letter.
Ongoing throughout the project

Task 8: Meetings and Project Coordination (T&M estimate)

Ongoing throughout the project

Task 9: Traffic Signal Construction Plans

4-6 weeks after issuance of
PennDOT Permits
4-6 weeks after issuance of
PennDOT Permits

Task 10: Bid Document Preparation (One Bid Package)
Fee
The fee for the foregoing scope of work is as follows:

BASE PROPOSAL
Task 1: Topographic ADA Survey......................................................................................... $
6,300
Task 2: Right-Of-Way Verification ....................................................................................... $
7,000
Task 3: HOP Process for Curb Ramp Design on State Roads (1st Submission) .................... $ 15,400
Task 4: Curb Ramp Design on Township Roads (1st Submission) ........................................ $
3,400
st
Task 5: Traffic Signal Design (TSD) Permit Plans and System Plan (1 Submission) ........... $ 38,000
Task 6: HOP, Curb Ramp and Traffic Signal Plan Revisions (2nd and 3rd Submission).......... $ 15,000*
Task 7: Traffic Signal Easement Legal and Exhibit (8 Total) ................................................ $
6,400*
Task 8: Meetings and Project Coordination (T&M estimate) ............................................. $
3,500*
Task 9: Traffic Signal Construction Plans............................................................................. $ 14,300
Task 10: Bid Document Preparation (One Bid Package) ....................................................... $
6,300
TOTAL................................$ 115,600
ALTERNATE SERVICES*
Task 11: Grant Assistance (T&M estimate) ........................................................................... $

3,500

* We have provided an estimated fee for budgeting purposes as the level of work is unknown at this time. If
there are changes to the fee, we will contact you for authorization of the additional fees prior to continuing
the project.
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The fees above are exclusive of reimbursable and out-of-pocket expenses including ATR rental, reproduction,
overnight mail packages, plotting, graphics, personal automobile usage, tolls, permit fees and other incidental
expenses, to which a 10% mark-up will be applied in accordance with our Standard Provisions for Professional
Services.
Terms and Conditions
Meeting preparation and/or attendance beyond those noted above, Right-of-Way plans, environmental
permitting, erosion and sedimentation controls plans, pavement design report, and services during construction
can be provided on an as-needed, time-and-materials basis, per the attached Standard Provisions for Professional
Services, if necessary. Authorization will be obtained from Cheltenham Township prior to commencing on
additional out-of-scope services not in the above scope. If any of the additional services are required, we will
prepare a fee proposal addendum for extra work authorization, as requested.
The conditions of this agreement call for the execution of this contract in the space provided below, with the
understanding that invoices for services will be submitted monthly and are payable within 30 days of issuance. All
invoices not paid within 30 days are subject to a 1.5% monthly interest charge, and all projects with overdue
balances exceeding 60 days will be subject to a stoppage of all work, per company policy. Any changes in the
specific work program described above will result in an adjustment in the conditions and fees.
This agreement hereto sets forth the entire understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof, supersedes any and all prior understandings, whether written or oral with respect to the subject matter
hereof, and may not be altered, modified, changed, amended, or waived in any manner, except in a writing signed
by all of the parties hereto. The fee quoted is valid for a period of 90 days from the date of this proposal. If the
terms of this contract as contained herein and in the attached Standard Provisions for Professional Services are
agreeable to you, please execute both copies of the agreement in the space provided and return one signed copy
to our office.
If you should have any questions, or require further information, please feel free to contact me at
akuhner@mcahonassociates.com or 215-283-9444 or Rebekah Landis at rlandis@mcmahonassociates.com or
215-283-9444. We appreciate the opportunity to submit a proposal on this project and look forward to working
with you.
Sincerely,

Anton Kuhner, P.E.
Senior Project Manager
RAL/
Attachment
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Accepted for Cheltenham Township by:
I have reviewed all terms of this contract, and I am authorized to sign in the space below for execution of this
contract.
Please initial services approved:
By:
BASE PROPOSAL
(Signature of Authorized Representative)
Task 1: __________
(Printed Name of Authorized Representative)
Title:
Date:
Please provide your Accounts Payable contact information:
Name: ______________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________
E-mail Address: ______________________________________

Task 2:

__________

Task 3:

__________

Task 4:

__________

Task 5:

__________

Task 6:

__________

Task 7:

__________

Task 8:

__________

Task 9:

__________

Task 10:

__________

ALTERNATE SERVICES
Task 11:

__________

In the space below, please provide any details, including the date invoices are due each month for prompt
payment:
__________________________________________________________________________________
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MCMAHON ASSOCIATES, INC.
STANDARD PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

JANUARY 2021
The following per hour rates will apply to actual time devoted by McMahon staff to this project. McMahon reserves the right to make
adjustments for individuals within these classifications as may be desirable in its opinion by reason of promotion, demotion, or change
in wage rates. Such adjustments will be limited to the manner in which charges are computed and billed and will not, unless so stated in
writing, affect other terms of this Agreement, such as estimated total cost. The following ranges of rates will apply to actual time
devoted by McMahon staff to this project computed to the nearest one-half hour.
PERSONNEL
Field Personnel
Technician / Admin I - V
Survey Technician
Party Chief / Chief of Surveys
Engineer / Planner I - VI
Senior Engineer / Planner I - X
Associate / Sr. Associate
Principal

HOURLY RATES
$ 50.00
$ 75.00 - $110.00
$ 80.00 - $90.00
$120.00 - $160.00
$120.00 - $165.00
$175.00 - $240.00
$245.00 - $250.00

$260.00

TERMS
1. Payment: Payment is due upon receipt of invoices within 30 days. Client agrees to pay interest at the rate of 1 and 1/2% per month
on invoices that are more than 30 days past due. After 30 days past due, McMahon may suspend services and refuse to release
work until Client has paid all amounts due. If payment is not made in accordance with the Agreement, Client agrees to pay
reasonable attorney’s costs and fees incurred by McMahon to collect payment.
2. Drawings, Sketches and Specifications: All drawings, sketches, specifications and other documents in any form, including
electronic, prepared by McMahon are instruments of McMahon’s services, and as such are and shall remain McMahon's property.
Upon payment in accordance with the Agreement, Client shall have the right to use and reproduce the documents solely for the
purposes of constructing, remediating, using or maintaining the project contemplated by the Agreement. The documents are
prepared for use on this project only and are not appropriate for use on other projects, any additions or alterations of the project, or
completion of the project by others. Use of the documents in violation of this paragraph without the express written consent of
McMahon is prohibited and shall be at Client's sole risk. Client agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless McMahon from any
claims, damages, losses, liabilities and expenses arising from such prohibited use.
3. Fees and Schedule: Fees and schedule commitments will be subject to change for delays caused by Client’s failure to provide
specific facilities or information, or for delays caused by third parties, unpredictable occurrences or force majeure.
4. Termination: No termination of this Agreement by Client will be effective unless Client gives seven days prior written notice with
the reasons and details, and McMahon is afforded an opportunity to respond. Where the method of payment is a lump sum, Client
agrees that the final invoice will be based on services performed to the effective date of cancellation, plus an equitable adjustment to
provide for costs McMahon incurred for commitments made prior to cancellation. Where the method of payment is time and
materials, Client agrees that the final invoice will include all services and direct expenses up to the effective date of cancellation plus
an equitable adjustment to provide for costs McMahon incurred for commitments made prior to cancellation.
5. Confidentiality: Technical and pricing information in this proposal is the confidential and proprietary property of McMahon and is
not to be disclosed or made available to third parties without the written consent of McMahon.
6. Insurance: McMahon will maintain at its own expense Worker's Compensation insurance, comprehensive general liability
insurance and professional liability insurance.
7. Approvals: McMahon does not represent or warrant that any permit or approval will be issued by any governmental or regulatory
body.
8. Professional Standards: McMahon will perform its work in accordance with generally accepted professional standards. There are
no other warranties, express or implied. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the Client and its successors. There is no thirdparty beneficiary of this Agreement.
9. Expert Witness Fees: Client agrees to pay reasonable expert witness fees if McMahon or any of its employees are subpoenaed to
testify as a fact or opinion witness in any court proceeding, arbitration or mediation to which Client is a party.
10. Hazardous Waste: Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, McMahon shall have no responsibility for the discovery,
presence, handling, removal or disposal of hazardous materials or underground structures at the project site.
11. Assignment: Neither the Client nor McMahon shall assign this Agreement without the written consent of the other.
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